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Lottery race nets woman $1 million 
By Rick Korch 
Daily Egyptian Sports Editor 
Many people at the Du Quoin State 
Fair bet $2 and-if thev won~ame 
away with only $2.10 o~ $2 . ~. I rene 
Balodimas bet 50 cents and ca me awav 
with $1 million. . 
Balodimas. 58. from Chica~o. becamr 
Ill inois' 18th " lottery made' millionair 
when he r luck No.7 horse. He5Pie. took 
the lead from the beginning of the ninth 
race and coasted in for the victorv . 
While the othe r nine lotien 
contestants shouted and jumped up and 
down during the one -m ile race . 
Balodimas stood patiently and only 
grinned when a photographer told her 
that her horse was in the lead. 
Sixteen millionaire qualifiers in thl' 
state lottery had been chosen before the 
race. and 10 finalists were chosen 
Saturday. and each were ~s igned one 
of the ten horses in the Silv'" Cup race. 
" I feel wonderful-it's a miracle. " 
Balodimas said with tears in her eyes. 
a~?s~:r J~;e~~~s di~:~hst:i~ h~:~i~~c~~ J 
son Stan. " Seven's her lucky number." 
Another luck y winner was 
boilermaker Lou is Popelar of 
Edwardsville. who went home with the 
second place prize of $50.000. 
' Tm going to buy a new home." he 
said. His wife Betty interjected. " But 
not right away ." 
For the pas t 10 yea rs . Balodimas had 
worked in a restaurant in Chicago. but 
las t Mondav the res taurant was 
destroyed by -fire, 'and she was ouL of a 
job. 
want to take a trip with my mother to 
Is rael. to see the Holv Land. and to 
Greece-just to make her happy. 
" I'm so happy. " Balodi mas kept 
sayi ng. "I'll be up here again. I know I 
will - : have that feeling." 
For 50 cents. the payoff wasn' t bad 
for third place. fourth, fifth and th(' rest 
of the 10 finalists. l.awrence Dov le. SI. 
Louis. collected S20.000 for third: L. K. 
Donley. Berke ly . Mo . . $12.500 for 
fourth: and Mel\' in Ahles. Fra nklin. 
Wis .. $10.000 for fifth. 
The rest of th<' fie ld collecteo 00 
each. 
But now she will receive $50.000 for ~ 
years, enough to keep her happy for a 
ng time. 
Although Balodimas has not decided 
what to do with the money. she said, " I 
Irene Baladinas, million-dollar winner in the Illinois 
State lottery, shows her appreciation to Gov. Dan 
Walker .as her daughter, Sophia Keller looks on. 
Baladinas, a resident of Glen Ellyn, won .the money 
in a drawing at the Du Quoin State Fair Saturday. 
(Staff photo by Daryl Littlefield) 
U.S. Sen. of Kansas, the Republican vice-
presidential and U.S. Sen. Charles Percy, 
R· III., field in carbondale. The two 
appeared at befor,e the Pre-
Hambletonian ft.,ttfr~I'l;irYI dinner held at the Student 
Center Friday night. (Staff photo by Daryl 
Litttefield) 
Republican candidates 
emphasize unified party 
By Jim WlSuri 
and 
H. B. Kop1owitz -
Daily Egyptian Staff Writers 
As the Bob Dole Campaign Express 
new into Williamson County Airport in 
Marion Friday. it overshadowed the 
entire GOP slate of state candidates 
gathered for the Republican Party's 
biennial Pre-Hambleton ian Dinner. 
As U.S. Senator Charles Percy said of 
the Republicans in a press conference 
before the dinner, " We're all united. all 
organized, and all ready to win." 
While Dole was the Henny Youngman 
of the $12.5&a-plate affair . the GOP 
candidates were the Don Rickles 
aiming for the jugula r veins of the 
Democrats 
James Thompson . Republican 
candidate for governor. set his sights on 
opponent Michael Howlett . Lt. 
Governor Neil Hart iga n and lame duck 
Gov. Daniel Walker. 
Thompson called Howlett 's refusals 
to debate "one phOney reason afte r 
another." Thompson said Howlett 
would not debate over television 
b'ecause Thompson wa s " better 
looking." 
In his speech at the dinner, Thompson 
countered Democrat Hartigan's charge 
that Thompson was a 40-year-old 
Chicago attorney who did not know 
where Southern Illinois was eight 
months ago. 
He called Hartigan a 38-year-old 
Chicago lawyer who didn' t know what 
he was going to run for e ight months 
ago. . until Chicago Mayor Richard 
Daley told him . 
Criticizing Gov. Walker 's lame duck 
sta tus and past spending record , 
Thompson warned in a pre-<iinner news 
conference, " Between now and 1977. 
Gov. Walker is going to spend all the 
money he can get his hands on." 
Thompson also predicted in the news 
conference that education in Illinois 
" faces a rough go." due to a " lack of 
resources ... 
He hinted that the state' s Public Aid 
sys tem could help out education 
financing. " We' ll have to find waste 
and cut it out. " he said. adding. " It'll be 
a long s low process." 
(Continued on page 3) 
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'Bode 
Gus says the big winner in every lottery 
is the I RS, and they don't even buy 
tickets. 
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SofJiet pilot ,eeb lUylum in U.S. 
HAKOl>ATE. Japan (AP) - A Soviet MlG25 supersonic fighter 
screamed to a surprISe landing at a small airport in northern Japan today 
and its young pilot aslted for political asylum in the United States, police 
said Authorities refused to identify the air force lieutenant because of the 
"delicate international situation involved." 
They said he told investigators he came from a Siberian base and "I 
wanted to defect to the United States but landed at Hakodate because my 
plane's fuel load was too small to get there. " 
Killinger: South Africa talks "fruitful" 
ZURICH, Switzerland ( AP ) -U.S. Secretary of State Henry A. Kissinger 
said Monday his talks with South African Prime Minister John Vorster 
formed the groundwork for ending racial problems in southern Africa. 
"The discussions have been fruitful ," Kissinger said at a news conference 
after completion of the three days of talks and before leaving for London 
to report on them to President Valery Giscard d'Estaing. 
" A basis for further progress exists, but still much has to be done 
because of the extraordinary complexity of conditions and parties 
involved, " Kissinger said. The secretary said he was unable to disclose 
more details bbefore the United States informs the leaders of five black 
Africans states holding a ummit conference in Ear Es Salaam. He said he 
tentatively planned to send William Schaufele Jr., U.S. assisant secretary 
of state for African affairs, to Africa- in the near future to inform black 
African leaders of the Zurich talks. 
Name, of airmen killed in Vietnam given 
PARIS (AP) - The Vietnamese government Monday gave the U.S. 
Embassy the names of 12 Americans airmen it said were killed in the 
Vietnam war. The 12 had been listed by the United States as missing in 
action. A slatement from the Vietnamese Embassy said the Communist 
government in Hanoi ~hares the feelings of American families who have 
relatives who disappel'"red in Vietnam." 11 said the list was delivered as a 
goodwill gesture. 
The American Embassy would make no comment on the list, which did 
not include home towns for the 12 ynen. The Pentagon would not list the 
home towns, sa,>:ing it was notifying the families of the 12. In Washington, 
Rep. G. V. . Sonny" Montgomery, chairman of the House Select 
Committee on Missing Persons in Southeast Asia, said the Vietnamese 
move "could be tied in with Vietnam 's efforts to gain admission to the 
United Nations. The United States blocked this request last year." 
Montogmery said it was significant that the Vietnamesee provided the 
information to the embassy rather than to his committee. 
Korean demarcation line split for security 
WASHINGTON (AP)-The United Nations command and North Korea 
.have agreed to keep their guards separated in the Panmunjom truce 
village to avoid futher clashes, the State Department announced Monday. 
The new security arrangemnts, reached in Panmunjom three weeks after 
a clash in which North Korean guards killed two American army officers, 
included the following major points: 
-The joint security area, about 800 yards in diameter, will be split into 
two halves along the military demarcation line that separates North and 
South Korea.--cuards will stay on their own side of the line. Under the 
military armistice agreement that ended the Korean War, personnel from 
both sides were allowed to move freely throughout the security area.-
North Korea will withdraw its four guard posts now located south of the 
demarcation line in the area· that will come under control of the American-
led U.N. Command.--Both sides would guarentee free movement of 
journalists and other civilians throughout the joint security area. 
Dole denies Gulf Oil contribution charge 
DARUNGTON, s.c. (AP)--Republican vice presedential candidate Bob 
Dole denied today that he took any illegal campaign contributions from 
Gulf Oil, then crossed paths for the first time with Jimmy Carter, shook 
hands and wished him luck. " There's nothing to it,' Dole said of 
allegations about the contributions. His vice presidential opponent, W~lter 
Mondale, said he had not seen reports of the allegatJons but added: Mr. 
Dole deserves the benefit of the doubt" 
Dole encountered Carter as both arrived at the Darlington race track on 
the opening day of the fall campaign. Carter came from Warm Springs, 
Ga., where he spoke at Franklin D. Roosevelt's vacation retreat. Dole 
arrived about a half hour earlier from Washington_ " We understand the 
import.ance of this race and know that you're not here for politicking but ot 
participate in a great sport," he told the crowd moments before Carter:s 
motorcade entered the track. The senator and the former GeorgIa 
governor Skook hands several times. -
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SGAC chief aniicipates 
more., be~ter programs 
By Chris De Salvo 
Daily Egyptian StaflWrlter 
An experienced Student Government 
Activities Council (SGAC) staff will be 
the key to more and better program-
ming this year, ' according to Toby 
Peters, SGAC chairperson. 
"SGAC is a programming branch of 
Student Government whose sole purpose 
is to provide the best cultural , 
educational and entertaining programs 
within its' capacity, to the students of 
SIU-C." Peters said last week . 
Five of the nine SGAC committee 
chairpersons , exluding Peters , are past 
chairpersons . " With the valuable ex -
perience already gained from last year. 
more expertise will be seen in this year 's 
programming, " said the SGAC chair-
person . 
Peters, a senior in recreation , has 
been chairperson for SGAC's Lectures 
and Parents Day Committees. 
Last year , SGAC was criticized by 
Dou~ Diggle , then Student Government 
preSIdent , for allowing a budget deficit 
to occur. 
Peters said he feels a deficit this year 
will be less likely because, " we will be 
much more cautious in our spending 
attitudes and as an extra precaution, we 
- 'will hold monthly budget evaluations", 
he said . 
SGAC's budget of S66,!r71 is $461 over 
last year 's allotment. Committees given 
an increased budget are Cultural Af-
fairs, Films Committee, Free School , 
Homecoming-Springfest, Lectures and 
~hoem ~\~~eeen \ sg~rgfr T~~o~~~: m ~~~ 
Orientation committees will have 
decreased budgets. 
A merging of two committees and the 
addition of a new committee are already 
in effect, Peters said . 
The Orientation Committee now in -
cludes the Parents Day Committee 
which in the past was a separate com-
mittee . 
The Travel Committee is SGAC's new 
addition . " The new committee will 
sponsor student trips during school 
breaks", Peters said . The Travel 
Committee is considering organizing 
trips to the Kentucky Derby, New 
Orleans and Las Vegas, as well as 
canoeing and backpacking trips. 
M~~ltt~ft~~tZt!~~~~tJ~~I~~~~r:!~;~ 
he felt was " no longer adequately using 
given funds to the best of the students 
interest. " For the past seventeen years 
the Model UN chose a world problem 
each year and then acted out a mock UN 
conference. 
Contemporary Issues will isolate a 
world wide social issue and evaluate it 
with hopes of finding possible solutions 
through the teamwork of aU the SGAC 
committees and any interested students, 
Peters said. 
" Parents Day will be different this 
year because all entertainment for 
Parents Day will be provided by 
students", he said . No profeSSional 
entertainers have been hired at this 
time. Peters said he is planning to have 
a student band play for the Annual 




feedback received from students, ac -
cording to Peters . "Any questions , 
advice. criticism or ideas should be 
directly taken to SGAC for best results ," 
Peters said. 
The new chairpersons at SGAC are 
Doug Cooper, senior in design and one-
time candidate for studnet president , 
who heads the Free School ; Mary Lee, 
recreation major , of the Travel Com -
mittee ; Tom Matheson , English major , 
head of Lectures ; and Josh Grier, junior 
in economics, who is head of the Films 
Committee. 
Peters said he has confidence in the 
new members because , " they went 
through a rigorous screening this year-
no longer were they chosen solely on the 
past chairperson 's recommendations ." 
" We' lI be working more as a group 
this year than as individual com -
mittees." Peters said. He added that he 
helps to see more students become in-
volved in SGAC because " we are a 
student organization run by students for 
students and any ideas or feedback 
received can only help to better serve 
the students of SIU-C." 
Trustees' agenda includes 
creation of new program unit 
By Joan Pearlman 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
The awarding of contracts for t he 
expansion of Health Service facilities 
and the creation of a "General 
Academic Programs" unit, are among 
items on the agenda for consideration at 
the Board of Trustees Thursday 
meeting. 
The board is also scheduled to con-
sider turning over certain rights-of-way 
University--owned property to the City 
of Carbondale for the purpose of im-
proving and widening Wall Street. 
Changes in faculty-administrative 
payroll for the Carbondale and Ed-
wardsville campuses and June and July 
purchase orders and contract reports for 
both campuses are also designated for 
the boards consideration. 
Under matters concerning both SIU-E 
and SIU-C the agenda lists changes in 
resident fellow tuition waivers ; 
authorization of settlement of Eleanor 
Cy!lthia. Stoppe vs. SIU-E and Board of 
Trustees discrimination suit; annual I 
infernal budget of operations for 1977 
fIScal-year ; and resource allocation and 
management program submissions for 
1978 fiscaJ year. 
A report on the Sabatical Leave Policy 
by the secretary or the SIU System and 
an executive report on sick leave and 
disability benefits for faculty-
administrative staff members are also 
listed on the agenda for consideration. 
President Warren Brandt is scheduled 
to give a report on the award of con-
tracts by the Capital Development 
Board for building utitlities and utilities 
extensions, at the School of Technical 
Careers Building. 
In other proceedings concerning SlU-
E the Board is scheduled to consider : 
ratification of Posthumous Award of a 
Specialist in Secondary Education 
Degree to Captain Roger A. 
Bailey ;designation of classroom 
building II, as the "Melvin E . Kazeck 
Seminar Room; " designation of Science 
Laboratory building , as the "W.J . 
Probst Organic Laboratory ;" revision 
of a previous program approval for a 
free standing graduate option 
specilization in gerontology ; increase in 
SIl)\.E,s Student Activity ,Fee to 
eliminate prorated fee cha~es in the 
student medical benefit ; Request for 
release of funds to complete classroom 
buildings II and III ; Info ation report 
on the revision or the worlting papers for 
the Daily AIestle. 
Beg your pardon 
A story in Friday's Daily Egyptian 
incorrectly named Thomas Hoffmann 
as co-owner of ABC Liquor Store_ ABC 
is owned by Philip HofflIUlllD-
Reporter cruises with police 
J'fiday night patrol largely routine 
By Pete Retzboch 
Dally Egyptian Staff Writer 
The inside of the Dodge looked like a 
family car , possibly your mother 's or 
aunt 's, except for that tellta1e police 
radio that sat under the middle of the 
dashboard . 
Officer Carbondale Police Richard 
Powell was at the wheel. rea~ for the 
~~~:~n ~f:~tP~~li~~:Sw~~ a~~eJoli~~ 
it. 
th: t~:~fj~a :n\~~Sthw~r;~~Sa':xe~~~~e w~~ 
anonymous voice crackled ov er the 
radio advisi .. g Powell of wrongdoi ngs in 
the auto. 
tu;~:/i~~ol~~~~~I~~e~d~~t ~~etht!)~su ~~ 
the car looked scared . One of them 
peered through the back window at the 
squad ca r . 
After a little ta lking and a confiscation 
of one full Busch 16 ouncer . Powell got 
back in the car and popped it in merse. 
' ·You kn ow. eve rybody ca n ge t a 
citation for drinking liquor in an auto. 
not just the dri ver. ·' Powell sa id . 
A few pa rking tickets la ter . as Powell 
cruised wes t down i\Iain Street. an a uto 
turned right on red wi thout s topping. 
··Wrong bud . wrong.·· Powell said as 
he wh ippe d th e Dodge int o posi ti on 
behind the car . A few moments la ter . the 
red lights did thei r thing and the a ut o 
rau~ ~ed over blocking tra ffic in the only 
A fra terni ty was having a ash right 
across the street fr om where the offi cer 
pull ed th e vehi cle over. The c rowd 
hooped and yelled as the officer did his 
job . 
One m ovi ng violati on lat er. Powell 
headed back to the s tation to clock out 
and go home . He said he would cha nge 
clothes and come righ t back dow nt own 




(Continued from page 1) 
Because of figu res indica ting tha t 
sta te higher education enrollments wi ll 
leve l off in the 1980's . Thompson said no 
new build ing prog ra ms s hould be 
initiated on the state·s campuses. 
He said he is in favur of maintaining 
existing buildings and libraries as part 
of the process of " rota ting priorit ies in 
educalion·· in the next few years. 
Attornev Genera l Willia m ' Scott sa id 
at the news conference and in his 
remarks at the dinner tha t he had 
written Missouri offici a ls Friday urging 
them not to file lawsuits agains t the 
proposed Illinois site for a municipa l St. 
Louis airport. 
Citing the cost to the ta xpayers in 
leglll fees and time in court , Scott sa id 
that the airport s ite should be accepted 
as is. He said he was convinced that 
Secretary of Transportation William 
Coleman's recommendation was legal. 
Scott also mentioned the proposed 
Perry County coal'gasification plant in 
the same breath as the airport site as 
solutions to Southern Illinois 
unemployment problems. 
In his speech before the Republicans, 
Scott said he represented the entire 
state of Illinois , describing his opponent 
Cecil Partee's loyalty as " 1000 per cent 
to Daley." 
Dave O· eal. candidate for lieutenant 
fu~vd~~~~~rt,O!?I t~a~u~:;c~:~~~ea ~~ ~ 
enjoy doing it. " 
O' Neal has won two straight tj!rms as 
s heriff in the predom inantly 
Democratic SI. Clair 
O' Ne",1 told of the labels as run 
against in his campaigns. When e firs t_ 
ran for sheriff, his opponents call him 
an administrator, not a police 0 leer. 
He won. They used the same argu ent 
in the next election as O' Neal won 
again. Now that he's running for an 
adm inistrative post, he said he's being 
labeled " a cop." 
After roll call , the third shift was 
ready for duty . Officer Bill Jamieson 
came out, his regulation shotgun in one 
hand and the keys in the other . 
·'1 usually don 't carry one of these .. · 
he offered pointing to the big gun. " But 
on Fridays and Saturdays, it's nice to 
ha ve sometimes . It ' s a matter of 
policy ." 
Jamieson got behind the wheel and 
was on his way. 
Dispatch . this is ten ·th ir ty clear .. · he 
sa id into the mi crophone. The reply was 
an impersonal " ten-four . ,. 
" I' ve been doing thi s since November : 
I guess it's been nine months now .. · 
J a mi eson said. ·' 1 came dow n here in 
19iO to go to school. I used to be in 
journalism . but I got out of it. This has 
more act ion. and journalism seemed 
too cut ·throa t to me .. · he smiled . 
The squad car cru ised a round Ca mpus 
Shopping Center a few ti mes. J a mieson 
was just gett ing the fee l of the night"s 
crowd- looking at the action. 
About the fourth ti me around . a few 
persons noticed the circle the squad car 
wa's making. ··Gett in · dizzy ".·· someone 
ye lled . Ja m ieson laughed out loud . 
A whi le later . Ja mieson poi nted out a 
pick·up pa rked in a reserved fo r the 
handica pped ··That ·s one of my pet 
peeves .. · he said . ··1 just beleive (" II give 
this one a ticket .. 
·· 1 look for mac hinerv in Ihe inside . 
leve rs or some th ing . Usual ly . it ·s not 
there .. · he said a nd wa lked out to grace 
the wi nds hield wi th his ci tat ion. 
·· Wha t ·s th is ~ The s treet is c losed 
al rea dy" ·· Jamieson as ked a little in · 
credulously. He took the mike and called 
FWet~::a ~o ~~; f~a~ ~e ~~It~u t Street. 
wh er e so meone ha d ign i ted a tras h 
barrel in front of P izza King. J a mi eson 
called his commander . who was on foot 
pa trol nea r Co ll ege Str eet. His com · 
mande r s ugges ted he ca ll the Fi r e 
Department. 
Two trucks came and squirted the fire 
with their hose much to the delight of the 
drunken crowd that had gathered to 
watch the action. 
Later . a call came over the radio to 
check out a report of a loud party on 
South Poplar Street. " Great. " Jamieson 
sa id in a mocking tone . 
He parked the car in front of the house 
and walked over to the dri veway. A few 
persons saw him and ran into the house 
to report his presence . 
One man, obviouslv drunk . ca me over 
to fi nd out wha t the problem was. He 
questioned the off icer for a few moments 
and then offered him a beer . 
··Sure. I"d lo\'e to have one. but no 
thanks : I" m on dutv.·· The man mum · 
bled for a second and turned to walk 
away. say ing. " Ya , bu t he·1I probably 
go home tonight a nd smoke some 
dope.·· J amieson smiled. 
The woman who was holding the party 
r:f~mised to keep it quiet and Jamieson 
Pa rked in fron t of the Varsitv theat re 
a while later. a gi rl wa lked up 10 the car 
and s tuck her head Inside the window 
·· 00 vou do fa vors for people" ·· she 
as ked i'n a soft \·oice 
J amieson as ked her wha t she needed 
The woman ex pl a ined tha t she had los t 
her fr iend in I\lerl in ·s a nd did not fee l 
li ke walk ing home a lone to Wilson Ha ll. 
She said she was afrai d she wou ld get 
hass led bv the men on the street. 
··Sorr,· ma ·am . but irs out of my 
dis tr ic i .·· J am ieso n repli ed s traig h't 
from the rule book. The woma n ·sa id 
nothing a nd just stared a t J a mi eson. 
Ja mieson gave a shrug . ·'Get in .. · he 
said a nd turned the key . 
Trilling trio 
The squad car took a right on Walnut 
and Jamieson took the mic into his hand . 
" Dispatch, this is ten-thirty. I'm out of 
distriCt. .. 
"That's OK. you can let me off here," 
the woman said at the corner of Grand 
and Wall streets. Thanks a lot. " 
Jamieson gave a smile, saying " We're 
here to please." -
A call came over the radio, concerning 
a theft at Truck on In. Jamieson hit the 
gas and deleivered himself to the scene 
in seconds . 
A subject was sit ting on the floor in the 
r ear of the restaurant , looking 
,distraught. Someone from behind the 
counter came up and said he had stolen 
twu s ix packs of beer . Jamieson asked if 
they wanted to fil e a complaint. When he 
a nswer ed yes. a s li ghtl y pa ined look 
ca me over J amieson's face . 
The s ub jec t was ha ndcuf fed --
standard police policy- fo r a ride to the 
station. The com plai nant came along to 
sign the a rrest fo rm. 
After process in g I fi nge r prin ls and 
mug shots I the subject was prepared for 
the ride to Jackson Count v Jai l in 
:\Iur physbo ro. Bu t a s the t"':o cflll sed 
through Ca r bonda le . that dispa tch \·oiCl' 
on the radio no tified Jamieson that the 
ride was unnecessa ry because fr iends Qf 
the subject were ready 10 post bond . 
The friends were a litt le rowdv . the 
result of a night on the town . Ty money 
was put up . and they lef t. But not before 
being assured by J amieson they would 
not be a rrest ed if they rode thei r 
bicycles home with no lights 
At 3 a .m .. J amieson was tired . II I' 
yawned a lot and was going t.o dr ink 
some coffee . He still had four hours to go 
on the watch. 
Nei I Sedaka and two members of his band perform at 
the Du Quoin State Fair. Sedaka played before 
packed houses both saturday and Sunday nights. 
·(Staff photo by Daryl D. Littlefield) 
• VaCCIne County expects by Christmas 
By Scott Singleton 
Dail Egyptian Staf!. Writer 
The Jackson County Health Depart· 
ment expects to begin administering its 
shar e of the federally funded swine flu 
vaccine ··sometime before Christmas." 
Dr. John Amadio, adm inistrator of the 
departm ent , said la s t week that his 
office has been prepared to administer 
the program since August. He blames 
the delay on the long negotiations bet· 
ween the vaccine manufacturers and the 
federal government over insurance 
liability and on the slowness of other 
states in planning for the va ccination 
program. 
Amadio said that because the large 
cities run the greatest risk of an out· 
break of swine Qu, they are going to be 
able to start their mass inoculations 
before the rural areas. Chicago hopes to 
begin its program Oct. 1, he said. 
Another obstacle to the distribution of 
the vaccine is determining a suitable 
dosage for children under 18. Amadio 
said the dosage most effect ive for that 
age group is also the dosage which 
causes the larges t number of side · 
effects . 
The effici enc y rate for the adult 
vaccine has been 85 to 90 per cent in field 
trials . But when the juvenile vaccine is 
figured in, the entire vaccine program is 
rated only 40 per cent-effective , which 
Amadio termed " unacceptable ." 
However , he said federal researchers 
expect to find a solution to the problem 
in a couple of weeks . 
The possible sid~ffects of the vac· 
cine include sore arms, fevers and the 
usual cold symptoms. 
" We calculated that if there is any 
greater chance of an outbreak than one-
half of one per ·cent, the vaccinations 
should be given ," Amadio said. 
He estimated that there is currently a 
10 per cent chance of an outbreak oc-
curing in Jackson County. If the flu turns 
up anywhere in the country , the chances 
of it r eaching Jackson County would 
climb to 90 per cent. 
Amadio said the flu season usually 
starts in late October and lasts through 
December but noted that this year it 
may arrive later due to the lack of cold 
weatf er. 
He said, " It 's hard to know wlich end 
of the country it would hit first .' If the 
flu does happen to appear anywhere in 
the country , he said, it woul take from a 
wee.k to a month for it to show up in 
Jackson County . 
Amadio said, " If there was an out· 
break, we would try to immunize before 
it spread to the county ." He said there 
:~~f~i?O J~inJdn ~~st~~ga~ 
before everyone was innoculated . It 
takes a week to 10 days to produce im-
munity . 
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Riches to ~rags: 
a tale of taxes 
By Arthur Hoppe 
Chronicle Features Syndicate 
Congress is talking , as usual. about closing tax 
loopholes . But it 's too late for my poor friend , Horatio 
Alger Ill . 
Horatio was handicapped from birth with an 
inheritance of S2.4 million . Naturally , he was thus 
forced to devote his entire lif an endless search for 
that great American goal, the loophole . 
His dedication to his work won him the admiration 
of his friends , all of whom were investment coun· 
selors,. tax lawyers and accountants-they being the 
only fnends he could write off as a business expense. 
This annoyed his . loyal little wife, Mary , whom he 
had married young m order to achieve the blessings of 
a Jomt return . 
" Why are our guests always so dull ?" she asked 
after a dinner party at which Horatio had fallen 
asleep. 
"Because they 're deductible," he replied. " Which 
reminds me, dearest. Do you think we should have a 
fourth child? Another S600 exemption wouldn't hurt. " 
' 'I'm leavin~ you !" snap,ped Mary . 
"Good thinkmg, dearest, 'said Horatio. "Then I can 
write off our 16 servants under child care." 
Horatio had little time to miss Mary as he was 
~~~~i~~g 19 hours a day to lose money on paper hand 
H couldn't help but brag sometimes to young 
Horatio IV . " Why , only today , son, I purchased a new 
$100 million buggywhip factory for a mere Sl million 
down. Now if I employ the double declining balance 
method of depreciation , I should lose, with luck. $2 
million in the first year alone! " 
But little Horatio IV was too young to understand 
}~~'he:~~~~ a~:':l do you wish to lose money . 
"B~ause und~r our .great free enterprise system. " 
explamed Horatio patiently, "only by losing monev 
~~~e~~refore becoming poorer can we grow ever 
"Oh," said Horatio IV . 
"Just think, son," said Horatio, putting his arm 
around the little lad's shoulders. "Some day, all of my 
loopholes will be yours." 
Horatio had his bad years . In 1968 he actually 
showed a net income of S848.52 before taxes of S12.Z7 . 
He regretfully fired all his counselors , lawyers and 
accountants the very next day . " It isn't the money ," 
he said grimly. "It's thelrinCiple that counts." 
But he persevered an his deductions generally 
exceeded his multi-million-dollar income. And when 
the Great Auditor caEle at last for Horatio. he died a 
happy man, ~r beyond his wildest dreams. 
Thanks to hiS foresight in establishing a web of trust 
funds, not a ..nickel . of his vast estate went for 
inheritance taxes . 
"Always remember, son," he told Hora tio IV on his 
~~ bed, "if ~e government gets a~ of our money , 
~~;~~"!~ give It away to those unpr uctive bums on 
"1ii< f~l1I. 
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Unions should end mud-slinging tactics 
By David Alcott 
Journalism Graduate Student 
It was a news story that, like a mental alphabet 
soup. gave food for thought. Politically sensitive 
readers of the Daily Egyptian were well·informed last 
week that a liberal faculty union on campus was being 
attacked by state and national offices of an extremely 
conservative teachers association . The National 
Education Association (NEA ) flavored its rival. the 
American Federa lion of Teachers (AFT ). three tastes 
of red : abrasive , radical. and Marxist. 
The AFT's local affiliate . the Carbondale 
Federation of University Teachers (CFUT ). is well 
established, though not powerful in terms of numbers. 
with about 180 members on campus . It 's membership 
list is open. 
The NEA 's local front. a newly created organization 
called the United Faculty Association of Carbondale 
Gotnmentary 
( UFA C), won ' t make its claimed membership 
available to the Daily Egyptian. It 's only member to 
surface so far is Berniece Seiferth , associate 
professor of professional education . 
She said membership in UFAC is a personal matter 
and the group won't speak candidly about its people 
nght now (maybe later ). Seiferth, incidentally was 
also a member of CFUT before the UFAC plans for 
organizing the SIU faculty were made public last 
week by DE rerorter Bonnie Gamble. 
Regardless 0 the embarrassment this news may 
OOONESBURY 
cause Seiferth . and whatever the merits of her 
organization or the incumbent CFUT possess , the 
newspaper 's role in the process is to commend to its 
readers some amount of information and education 
through its news columns and editorial commentary 
on the political charges that were slung like mud into 
the soup. 
Ugh I The taste is not pleasant. as acknowledged by 
CFUr president Herbert Donow . who accurately 
observed that such political character assassination is 
" not in anybody 's interests . We 're willing to avoid 
this type of thing ." 
Now. out of the infinity of political commentary 
regarding the NEA's red·baiting of the AFT by 
associating the latter with abrasiveness. radicalism 
and "doctrinaire Marxism ." comes this modes per· 
spective : 
Doctrinaire Marxism is dead , and everybody of 
whatever political stripe , excepting fanatics and 
exploiters, can see that . The reason is obvious : Marx 
and others postulated definitions of wealth which were 
not open-ended. 
They could not see ahead to a day when new wealth 
could be created , rather than extracted , from the 
reality of this world. 
On the other hand . doctrinaire Capitalism provides 
open-ended definitions of invention and built· in 
mechanisms for change . This is our best and 
brightest hope. of course. 
On the local level. a decent contribution to the 
process might be candor by faculty groups. Their 
membership should be available publicly. since they 
propose to function in a public arena . Then they might 
be called upon to frankly discuss the soup they 're 
serving. without surreptitiously seasoning it with 
political character assassination. 
by Garry Trudeau 
". 
· Pre-natal courses aid parents through childbirth 
Pregnant)ll men can reduce tbe 
pain of givin(! birth and make it a 
rii~ a~Ta~~~~~~r~~Yfo~~~I~~ 
birth, say two women who each offer 
different pre-na"\al classes. 
Sheila Bowles teaches classes that 
follow the pure Lamaze method of 
childbirth . Lamaze · teaches 
breathing techniques . body exer -
cises and emotional and intellectual 
readiness for giving birth. Bowles is 
nationally certified to teach 
Lamaze . She is also a registered 
nurse . 
Mary Liedloff teaches a course 
called Preparation for Childbirth . 
which concentrates mainly on body 
exercises . problem s that arise 
during pregnancy . diet and 
knowledge of the different stages of 
birth and how to use the body to 
prevent strain and stress. 
in~:ru~:tit~ne f~~mCa~~d~i;~~t~~: 
method although it is not the main 
focus of the course. 
Preparat ion for Childb irth is 
under the direction of Carbondale 
Clinic and is offered as a serv ice to 
Clinic patients. .., 
th~~l~~fa~~ ~ ~:!ds~~r~ ~;~:~:: 
Therapy program at Memorial 
Hospital. a lthough her Preparat ion 
for Chi ldbirth program is not con-
nect ed directly with the hos pital. 
She does receive referrals from the 
hospital. 
Liedloff will stay duri ng labor and 
delivery wit h women who have 
attended her class and whose 
husbands can 't or don't want to be 
with them at this time. Liedloff does 
this on her own time at no rge to 
women . Liedloff said she tarted 
the childbirth preparation program 
because she noticed that man y 
women were being admitted to the 
hospital during the last three 
months of their pregnancy with back 
problems or other body dysfunc -
~r~~~'nt~:: t~~:rpar~bl~~~imed at 
" We teach women to conSCiously 
relax and to know what they will 
encounter during their stay in the 
hospital so that it will not be a 
frighteni ng exper ience. " said 
Liedlof(. 
The classes begin ea rl y in 
Fo~rv~~o:t';! . ~,:~:n"'i.~e a alTo~: 
to bring their husbands to two 
meetings. The husbands are allowed 
to attend only twice because women 
who do not have husbands attending 
might feel uncomfortable. Liedloff 
explained. 
Husbands are encouraged to 
discuss the course with their wives 
outside of class and to attend two 
films on childbirth. she said. They 
are also free ID ask Liedloff any 
question they might have. 
"Some wom en want their 
husbands involved and some do not. 
It is a very personal decision ." 
Liedloff said. Memorial Hospital 
in Carbondale does allow husbands 
tlf . be with their wives during 
delivery . Liedloff said . 
Women who take Liedlofrs 
courses are also advised of the 
different types of medication they 
may wish to be given during 
delivery . 
She constantly revises the 
program to meet the needs of the than six couples are allowed in a 
women involved, she added. class. Bowles explained. 
The Preparation for Childbirth Pros~tive Lamaze students now 
courses are meant for delivery in a are regiStered as far in advance as 
ho~tmaze classes begin late in FB~~7s' ~:~les,,~i~. try to de -
pregnancy. when women bave more emphasize the fact that childbirth is 
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
C~nter's policy clarified 
Editor's Note-An article in the Daily Egyptian on July 
29 about a ~al couple planning on having a child by 
" natura l" chilObirth at home was incorrect in stating that 
the Lamaze method of preparation for childbirth was 
" offered through the Family Practice Center at Memorial 
Hospital of Ca rbonda le. " 
Dr. Ronald A_ Ferguson, director of the Family Practice 
Center. said_ " We e ncourage people to go the Lamaze 
classes. However , for health reasons we do not suggest 
and advise as an alternative to hospital delivery ." 
The Lamaze classes have at times met at the Family 
Practice Center. which is a unit of the SIU School of 
Medicine a nd not of Mem orial Hospital. The classes, 
however. are not sponsored or conducted by ei ther the 
center or the hospital. 
:.:.:.:-:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:-:.:.:.:.:.:-:::.:.:.:::.:-:.: .... . . :.:-:.:::::;:::.: ... ............ :.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:::::: :.:.:.:-:.:. :.:.:::::::::-:. 
motivation to practice their exer-
cises . Bowles said . Women who 
attend must bring their husbands or 
boyfriends or someone to act as a 
guide and to exercise with them . 
This course meets every week for 
six weeks . 
This childbirth method originated 
from research done in Russia . A 
French doctor . Dr. Lamaze. stud ied 
the method and then brought it back 
to France to use in his clinic. Bowles 
said . 
,painful. It can be verv .rewarding." 
" The mor e a pregnant woman 
knows about how labor and child-
birth will effect her and what is 
happening. the more pleasant it will 
be for her . We tea;:h women to work 
with their bodies during birth. which 
will make them less afraid and tense 
and cause them less pain ." 
Bowles said she does not think the 
Lamaze method is the answer for 
eve ryone because of ph ySical or 
emotional factors . She requires 
preg nant women to get their doc -
tor ' s written approval before en-
tering her class , 
Some doctors want their patients 
ID take the class to increase their 
awareness and knowledge 01 having 
a baby. even if the women are not 
able to use the Lamaze method of 
birth. Bowles said. 
The participants in the Lamaze 
classes which are currently in 
, ~0Fse~f=t r~~~ :~ ~~:~ 
ntinois. Bowles said. 
Bowles described the Lamaze 
method as follows : 
The breathing patterns that 
Lamaze teaches are designed to aid 
the rhythmic contractions of the 
uterus which occur during birth . 
U the lungs are inflated during the 
r:~~d~~~a~~~nc~~t~~t~~'m~~ 
which in turn presses on the 
tightened uterus. This causes pain 
and interferes with the contractions. 
The purpose of the Lamaze 
breathing techniques is to help the 
woman relax and exhale and inhale 
in rhythm with the uterine con-
tractions . 
The women who attend the classes 
are expected to practice the 
breathing exercises at home with 
the person who is attending the class 
with them . 
The husband (or friend l will act as 
a "coach" . Bowles expla ined . and 
will be with the woman during tabor 
and birth to help her remember the 
Lamaze breathing. provide moral 
support a nd help her relax 
physically and emotionally . 
Bowles said. " It is a big ego-trip 
for the husband to be part of the 
chi ldbirth team . along with the 
The Lamaze method was then 
brought to this country by one of his 
patients. who wrote a book entitled 
"Thank You. Dr. Lamaze ." 
Lamaze is not a " natural " 
childbirth program . Bowles said. 
" Natural " childbirth is labor and 
birth without medication. 
UNIVERSITY 4 457-6757 UIl'IllISm _AU . 
L~maze does tell women what 
medicines a re available to them. 
although they ma y need less 
because the breathing techniques 
reduce pain . Bowles said . However. 
many people mistakenly think the 
Lamaze method does not allow 
medication . she added. 
is s;::al~ ~;:dd~~~;r~rr;~z: ~~~~~T 
although " it is helpful wherever you 
use it. " Some people do use the 
Lamaze method in home deliveries. 
although Bowles has no program for 
home delivery. 
Bowles is certified to teach 
Lamaze by the American Society for 
Psychoprophylazis in Obstetrics. a 
national Lamaze workshop . The 
organization keeps her "up to 
date, " Bowles said. 
She is also a member of the In-
ternational Childbirth Education 
Association . which is an 
organization of instructors involved 
in teaching maternal care , child 
ca~wsr:! ~:l~~~e~~~c;orking part 
time at Carbondale Cli nic as a 
nurse . although her Lamaze 
program is not connected with the 
clinic . She does recei ve referrals 
from the clinic. she said. 
When demand for Lamaze classes 
in Carbondale increased , Bowles 
asked another registered nurse. Ann 
Barnstable . to start another class so 
.classes could be kept small. 
Two Lamaze classes are always 
being taught at once. and no more 
MARTY 
FELDMAN COM DeLUISE 
6:OO,8~ 
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.Girl sets record for smiling: 
Guinness rules uninteresting 
NIAGARA FALLS, Canada (AP) 
-The Guinness Book of World 
Rectrds has frowned on a local 12-
year-old girl who claimed to have 
set the world record for smiling. 
Michelle Gallacher, of Niagara 
Fal.Is, Ontario. smiled &un 8 am_ 
ID 8 p.m. one day a month ago. 
With sore mouth and cheeks, she 
wrote the organization and cited 
times and witnesses_ 
Last week. the spunky youngster 
received a postcard from the group 
telling her smiling and laughing 
were not recognlied because they 
were not interesting enough. J 
Undaunted, Michelle said she 
planned to set a world record for the 
longest bubble gum chew_ 
" They might not think that is 
interesting enough either. But I do," 
she said 
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doctor, nurse and the woman . He 
!has a JIU1I and a right to be there. " 
"To see your own baby take its 
ftrst breath-that's a higb you jlllt 
can't beat.- ' 
Delivery room procedures , the 
equipment used. immediate care of 
the newborn in the delivery room 
and post-birth care of the mother 
are also discussed in the Lamaze 
classes. 
" We also get into problem labors 
such as Caesarean sections. We 
certainly don 't waRt the woman to 
feel guilty if she is not able to use the 
Lamaze childbirth method . 
"Nor do we want her to feel guilty 
is she decides to have an anaesthetic 
or other medication." Bowles said. 
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Report s· tes fewer teacher strikes, 
mo~ unsettled contracts this year Ladles Sandal 
· Sale , I 
WASHINGTON (AP) -The new 
acbool year has started with fewer 
teacber strikes than in 1975, the 
National Education Association 
(NEA> says. 
But the association ,arns that 
more teacher contracts are 
unsettled this year, which could 
mean that trouble lies ahead. 
A state-by-state survey by thE 
NEA shows a total so far of ~ 
teacher strikes in five states 
involving some 5,000 teachers and 
95, 000 students. However, most 
schools do not open until after Labor 
Day, and a substantial number of 
strikes are set or predided later 
this week. 
"While there are fewer early 
teacher strikes this year. potentially 
the situation is as serious as last 
year, " . says NEA Executive 
Director Terry Herndon. 
" Tight money and all of the 
factors which led to a record 
number of teacher strikes for the 
1975-76 school yea r are the same:· 
he says. "A nd the incr dible 
number rl unsettled con acts -
some 2,lIlO -eould result in more 
strikes later if settlement is not 
reached. .. 
In the 1975-76 entire school year 
there were 203 teacher strikes. 
Herndon says teachers will walk 
out if they feel that school boards 
try to use economic woes as ··a 
cover to ride roughshod over them .·· 
Wage settlements so far have 
averaged 6 to 8 per cent the NEA 
said 
•  
The major issues in dispute are 
wages , job security , student 
=~ eJ~::' ~::Sg:1: 
woo by teachers in recent yeas. the 
NEA said 
Teachers in Seattle and Tacoma. 
Wash. , were scheduled to take 
strike votes Tuesday. And unless 
::X~ngres~l~ ~ !;!~~e~~ 
teachers in a number of smaller 
areas set strike deadlines this week. 
Included are five school districts in 
Oregon. one in Bedford County. 
Tenn. . and two in Rhode Island. 
The heaviest stri.ke adivity is in 
Pennsylvania. where 11 walkouts 
have occurred. Four have taken 
place in Illinois. and one in Indiana. 
Striking teachers have returned to 
work, after reaching settlement or 
under court injunction. in eight 
communities -one in Idaho. two in 
Kentucky. one in Pennsylvania and' 
four in Illinois . 
The NEA says that school boards 
frequently seek court orders to get 
striking teachers back in their 
classrooms. But the EA said that 
st riking teachers are winning some 
battles in- the courts. 
In Muhlenberg Couty. Ky .. for 
example. a circuit court judge 
ordered teachers back to work. 
Earlier. howeve r . he had 
permanently enjoined the school 
board from summar ily firing 
teachers . Strikers in Springfield 
were also enjoined. but a judge put 
strictures on the board. including an 
(9arnpu~ 'Briefs 
Sign-up deadline for GSE proficiency tests for archery. 
badminton. bowling. golf. tennis. volleyball. fencing. 
gymnastics and tumbling, intermediate swi mming. 
synchronized swim. canoeing . fitness and beginning 
contemporary dance is noon, Wednesday . Sign-up in Room 
120 of Davies Gymnasium . The tests will be given from 4 
to 6 p.m . in Room 203 in Davies Gymnasium . For 
information call Victoria LeF e ver s. 120 Davies 
Gymnasium. 453-2296. 
Joe Pisciotte, director of the Illinois Department of 
Business and Eco nomic 
evelopmen!. will speak at a meeting of the Chief 
Executive's Council of Southern Illinois Inc . at 6: 30 p. m . 
Tuesday at the Holiday Inn in Marion. 
The Carbondale Park District and Bogie Hole Miniture 
Golf Course will sponsor the second annual Bogie Hole 
Miniature GoLf Tournament on Sat.. Sept. 18. The 36-hole 
tournament will be open to youths and adults with age 
divisions of 12 years and under , 13 to 17, and 18 and older . 
The deadline is Friday , Sept. 17. Entry fee is 2. 50. For 
information call 457-8370. 
The proficiency exam for General Botany 200 will be 
given at 9 a.m. Saturday, in Room 481 of Life Science II. 
Interested students should register in Room 420 of Life 
SVCIENCE II or call 53&-2331 before the day of the exam. 
"Personal Magic," a group session sponsored by Aeon. 
will meet every Tuesday at 7 p,m . beginning Sept. 7. The 
group is designed for those who have a sense of their own 
spirituality, but have trouble getting into organized 
religions. For information call 549-5514. 
Help Us Help You 
To Actively Particip'ote in 
IPIRG 




vent ... nt Office 
3rtl floor, St"'nt Center 
order to implement 
increases. 
In the Wilkes-Barre-5cranton. 
Pa, area, a new three-year contract 
brought raises 0( between $3,8000 
and $5,000 for a salary schedule that 
will reach about S10,5OO to start and 
$18,000 at the top. 
PUBLIC HEAL lli 
WORKERS NEEDED 
1 . .... lth Educlltor: Jackson 
County resident preferred, 
Bachelor's degree In Healttl 
Education required . PubliC 
Health experience desired . 
Salary SS, l96. If applicant has 
M.S. in Health Education, 
Salary S;O,(8). 
2. CormuIIty H.1th Progrwn 
Pl:JeiIIon available tor:· Rural 
Healttl Coordinator, Canmunity 
Health Registered Nurse , 
Practical Nurse, & Home 
Health Aid . Experienced 
Jackson County Residents 
preferred. 
3. "-od.'. 5anItartan I In-
1r1IIrWng: Bachel or's deg ree wi ttl 
major courses in physical and 
biolog ical sciences . No 
experiencp necessary. Salary 
$8, 196. 
4 . Sanitarian I: 2 years 
professional exper ience in 
Envirmmental Healttl and a 
Badlelor's degree wittl major 
courses in the physical & 
biological sciences . Must be 
registered in the State of Illinois 
or eligible for registration . 
Salary $9, 132 . 
5. V.D. ~ Dcmestic 
experince preferred. 
Pl.... ..nd r •• ume 01 
experl.nc., education and 
........,. by ~ 13, 1976 
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J«Qon CowIIy Health o.pL 
J:M-A Nor1h Street 
~ll82ge6 
Phone: (618) 684-3134 
An equal opporturWty ~ 
--~ 
OVl!r 100 pairs 01 top 
q8a"tll bra_d "amI! 
Attraf!tlv~ ,",od bottoms 
a_d Il'f!dgl! h~I!'s ",'th 
f!r~/H' sol~s. 
On Sale No,,~ 
R .... ·22 to ·27 
NOW ONLY 
81288 to 81788 
406 s. illinoi s 
549·3366 
SUBMARINE SANDWICHES 
Happy Hour2-8pm EVERYDAY! 
BUD DRAFT lOe 
PITCHERS 1.50 
01. LITE BOTTLES4~ 
Good T .... 9-7 
Thru Man. 9-13 
2S¢ O~F 
This Coupon Worth Twent~. Five Cents 
Toward Purchase of Any Sandwich . at 
Booby's 
ONLY ONE COUPON PER ORDER 
Jailing of 4 newsmen likened 
. to Na suppression of press 
By .......... 
~UrJd PraI WrtRr 
FRESNO, Calif. (AP) - Sen. Alan 
Cranston, D.·Calll. , a former 
reporter, says the jai ling of tour 
newsmen for protecting a con· 
fidential source is "an outrage." 
Cranston, wh covered Europe as a 
news service reporter in 1937 ·38 , 
joined 100 rep,?rters from various 
parts of California in a demon· 
stration outside a courthouse here 
Sunday. The jailed newsmen. from 
the Fresno Bee. were jailed in · 
definitely on Friday . 
"I Hl'St learned in Nazi Germany 
what happens when )"ou lose 
freedom of the press." said Cran· 
ston. "I think it is an outrage that 
these four and others have to go to 
prison to protect the First Amend· 
ment ri~ts of all of us." 
Supenor Court Judge Hollis Best 
sentenced the newsmen to indefinite 
~:~ =!J~~r ':~~C:~~i~~t~~ 
~:%af~~~: ~~~r~~97t51:;;::: 
alleged bribery of a city official. 
Bee attorneys argued that open· 
Chicago hookers gone, 
says vice squad chief 
CHICAGO (AP)- Mike O'Donnell 
says that in " the town that Billy 
Sunday could not shut down " he and 
his men have driven prostitut 
from the streets . 
"We just can ' t rind them ." 
O'Donnell . the one·time seminarian 
who now is commander of the 
Chicago vice squad , says . " The 
streets are really clear ." 
Well , almost clear . anyway . A few 
~;ik~?leIi~nstilf~~~~1I i;~~; n~~~ 
lit Rush Street area of the Near 
North Side and other 
Neighborhoods . But O'Donnell and 
his unit or the vice detectives and 
~n:~~~v~~!f~~~:~~~en ~ve 
It all started in Jul y with a series 
of sweeps by undercover detectives 
through prostitute· ridden neigh · 
borhoods . Instead of simply 
arresting " known" hookers for 
disorderly conduct, a practice once 
followed but. now banned by the 
Supreme Court , the detectives posed 
as drlUlken conventioneers and the 
like . 
Only women who actually 
solicited the detectives were 
arrested , the police say. 
But it did not stop there . Plain 
clothes policewomen sauntered 
through the same neighborhoods . 
followed a block away by detectives . 
When they were solicited by would · 
be customers , the cops swooped 
down. -
Around t ,000 persons have been 
arrested in all. 
Police arrested 62 persons on vice 
charges Wednesday night and early 
Thursday, O'Donnell said. Only 15 
were women . He sa id that several 
men seized grumbled that i( is 
getting increasingly difficult to find 
prostitutes on the streets . 
Six women seen at 2 a .m . in a 
North Side intersection said that the 
s weeps ha vp. indeed, made it 
tougher to practice their profession. 
" It's harras s ment ," one called 
~:~ ~tb~'~h~: t~~r diJ:~~~td~~f~ 
conduct, we could bond out from the 
district right away. and it only cost 
us $25." 
"Now , when the cops get us for 
soliciting, we have to sit around at 
the old Maxwell Street Station for 
hours, then we have to pay SI00 to 
get out." she said 
ended sentences are improper 
because the newsmen have vowed 
never to talk. But Best refused to 
hold a hearing on that point before 
they served some jail time, 
Sunday 's 45-minute marCh was 
quiet. Some marchers wore tee 
shirts that said "Free the Bee Four" 
!r;~ :~~~~~~~r;:,~J~c~~~,i~d 
"Silence is Gillden." 
Cranston said " courageous 
newsmen and brave sources who 
risked much led to the end of the 
Vietnam war and revelations of 
Watergate ." 
He said he has been trying to 
reverse U .S. Supreme Court 
restrictions on protection of con · 
fidentiality . 
The newsmen - managing editor 
George Gruner , ombudsman James 
Bort and reporters William Pat · 
terson and Joe Rosato - sent their 
colleagues a message of thanks . 
Cranston said he visited the four , 
who were jailed after 20 months of 
appeals . " Their spirits are high ," he 
said. " They are deeply concerned 
about the issue that caused them to 
be jailed." 
ASTROLOGY ~ H~L.Ji ~ MAGIC t 
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606 S. lIIinoi. 
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HAMBURGERS 
Every Tuesday 
10 a.m. Till Closing 
312 E. Maln-CarboDdale-Nen to Jake's 
SUPERCARD 
IS HERE AT STUDENT CENTER TABLES 
$1.00 off a case of beer 
FREE root beer float or orange 
freeze 
$3.99 for single albums 
50~ off a pitcher of beer 
35% off any custom made iewelry 
All these benefits and 
MORE for ONLY 
A community prole brought to you .tty Pi Si .... a Ep.ilon, 
Prof ... i_al Sal •• Or .. School of lu •• S.LU. 
FREE coffee and donut 
FREE Big Mac ® with purchase 
. ". of one 
25~ off a Boobies sandwich 
30% off turquoise bracelets 
·1-5% off ieans and slacks 
$ 
Dally E~ ..".. 7 •. 1916, P-.p 1 
~~en's League still active, 
lencourages citizens' interest 
IMUICAN 
FOOD! 
By EIIaabedI .... cia 
DIIIIy E~_ 8&aft Writer 
Feminist movements have been 
highlighted in the 1970' s, but the 
League of Women Voters has been a 
solid political institution in this 
country for over 50 years . 
The name itself is deceiving . The 
League of Women Voters en-
courages not only voter activity but 
also citizen participation on all 
levels of the electoral and govern -
m~~! f:a~~rted in the 1920's 
~o:~m~~~~~o~~~~~ ~;m~~fr~at~ 
mechanism of voting ," said Anne 
Johnson , president of the Car -
bondale League of Women Voters , in 
a recent interview . 
"The emphasis has shifted , 
however ," she added. " Its purpose 
today is to promote political 
responsibility as well as voter 
service activity ." 
Johnson said e Carbondale 
League of Women Voters is one of 80 
chapters in Illinois . It is a non -
partisan organization which does 
not support particular candidates or 
parties . 
The league does , however , en -
courage its mem bers, as in -
dividuals, to work for the candidate 
or C~m~:me~~t C~~i'ii~ stand on 
~1~~\~i~hatl~' ~~':n~:st~; i~el~~4n 
Johnson sa id jlrior to this male 
participat ion p was limited 10 
associa tion . 
The Carbondale League of Women 
Voters was started in 1926. Today 
;;:~~~r~h:~s\OJ:~St 1 :~~ JaO~~~ry~':~ 
term in 1975. 
" The state organization has a big 
membership in Springfield lobbyi ng 
for state issues , as does the national 
organization in Washington ," 
Johnson added . 
" Locally , we ' re studying s uc h 
~d~~~~o~a~~r~~~~lt~: ':;;~~l~~~s~ 
codes and recycling programs to 
mention a fe w," she added 
The Carbondale league maintains 
an observer program to keep 
abreast of city council activities and 
has a member on the Carbondale 
Planning Commission . 
In additiOn to voter registration, a 
~~~a~~~~~o~~es:~~~~ 
to introduce candidates during local 
elections. 
Among the organization 's present 
re~~i~ ~~i~c~~~gr~s d~ifd~~~~ 
:e~~~~:l,:!:i~~~r :;~~farl~fn~~~ 
League of Women Voters Con -
vention. 
" A few years ago, Gov . Walker 
had moved to deinstitutionalize 
children, specifically the mentally 
and ph ysically handicapped ," 
Johnson sa id. "So the responsibility 
was placed on local school boards to 
educate them, which in tum caused 
additional financial burdens." 
Johnson said the aim of the study 
is to determine what kind of agen-
cies serve these children and the 
level of services rendered to state-
~rv~~~~ ~~~~~r~ :o~ertS!~~re~ : 
because these children are also state 
dern~~~~~~ental pro tection is 
anot her area in which the Car -
bondale league is especially in -
te rested . Water quality at Cedar 
Lake is currently being studied by 
the group . 
The lea gu e s upport s t he Ca r · 
bondale Land Use Map of 1990 and 
the Carbondale Zoning Ordinance 
a nd plans to sl ud y any proposed 
revisions 
Th e league is also st ud yi ng the 
disposal a nd poss ibl e use of soli d 
waste in J ac kson Coun ty . t he en -
vi r onm e nta l impac t of the ex -
tr action a nd use of Southern Illinois 
coal a nd the idea of a Unit Road 
District in Jackson Count y. 
The league plans continued 
support of Carbondale Elementary 
School District 95 reorganization 
and integration. 
" People just don ' t realize how 
much the leag ue puts int o 
presenting the issues to the public," 
Johnson said The league acts by 
writing and talking to publi c 
orricials, tes tifyi ng at publi c 
hearings , circulating petitions and 
publicizing league positions . 
A major- project for the national , 
state and local chapters of the 
League a Women Voters is"' that of 
Lizards have disappeared; 
bank Iwlding tlwir money 
COHOES, N .Y. (AP) - A local 
savings bank is looking (or a Lizard 
to -A::Jk~~' Order of Lizards , a 
~i:!t~:, ~~~~s:/mi~~caa~ 
the Cohoes Savings BanrBut no 
Lizard has been seen in these parts 
since 1965, and, unless one shows up 
by November, by law the money 
reverts to the state as an unclaimed 
account. 
The bank says all known officers 
and members of the club are dead . 
Nevertheless, it look out a legal ad 
in local newspapers asking that 
lDformation on any s urviving 
Lizards be sent to Mrs . Doris 
Schramm. Cohoes Savings Bank, 75 
Remsen St., Cohoes, N.Y., 12047. 
_Jazz returns to 




Scott Merrill-vibe. & percu •• ion 
Lex Valk -ba .. 
Ty Von Jenef-clrum. 
Chipito-conga. 
Bear the Latin-flavored 
sound of Carbondale's 
newest band! 
Topight! 
or, "las the Keller. Coadonabl. 
00llolaee. alai4 baok atmoephe" & 11 •• 
e.tenabuDe.tl 
PIGI & Dally ESWPfIan, ~ 7. 1976 
preparing the public for- election 
year 19'16. 
The League a Wcmen Voters 
recently received national.attention 
when it was named to sponsor- the 
For-d-<:arter televised debates. 
Johnson said the league was not 
selected to handle the debates by 
chance. The organization had 
s tarted presidential cand idate 
for-urns during the primaries and 
these are the culm ination of those 
effor-ts, 
"The league had been calling for 
these debates quite awhile before 
they were publicly announced," 
Johnson said. " Why , we had 
petitions drawn up around the 
country waiting to collect one 
million signatures in favor of 
televised debates ." 
A voter registration drive on 
campus will be held by the league 
on September 20 through 25 in the 
SI U Student Center , Activity Rooms 
C and D. 
Under Illinois la w, a U.S. citizen, 
18 years of age or older, who has 
resided within his election precinct 
fa- 30 days and properly registered 
is eligible to vote. 
Johnson said the state League of 
Wom e n Voters is preparing a 
tabloid on all s tate candidates for 
afice and their views on issues , 
which will be distributed to voters 
by local chapters. 
It's .. 5, ... 1·· 
'or YOU! 
Visit our Complete 






100 West Jackson St. 
( Between North Illinois and the railroad) 
STORE HOURS 9100 to 5130 MON.-SAT. 
SUNDAY 12 to 5 Phone 549-1741 
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Where YOf./'re always appreciated and receive great values, 





Zwicks Discount Comer 
Kay's 
Herrin Rexall 
Zwicks Ladles Store 
PN Hirsch 
Zwlcks Concept 2 
Slnvnons Furniture 
Zwlcks Shoe Store 
B&G Yaung Modem Shop 
Ben Franklin 
. .. . . 
• • • • oo ••• oo ....................................... .. ......... .. ......... ............... . 
. ". 
ILLINOIS PUBLIC INTEREST RESEARCH GROUP 
HELP US HELP YOU 
IPIRG is the Illino· epresentative of the nation's Public Interest Research Grou~. It is a volunteer, non-
profit organization concerned with research and survey work for the public interest. IPIRG is Sl'UDENTS. 
In the past IPIRG has done food price surveys, liquor price surveys, housing surveys, investigatims into fat 
content of meat, C'dale auto repairs, has published a guide to Illinois small claims court and performed various 
other services for the students of SIU and the Southern Illinois community. 
IPIRG has already established a Consumer Action Center for the purpose of handling complaints and providing 
information about marketing practices, business policies, government regulation and consumer legislation. 
The Consumer Acti Center will also act as a coordination point for the various services described above. 
It is time for IPIRG to expanq to meet the growing needs of people but money is needed. IPIRG would like to 
establish a small claims court advisory service. IPIRG wants to fight the CIPS rate hike. IPIRG needs a 
Irofessional staff to act as the people's advocate. If IPIRG is to operate as a public interest research group 
soould, it must have more adequate funding. There is a way to achieve this. 
When Ralph Nader first conceived the idea of PIRGs, he suggested a manner in which students, through their 
tmiversities, could collect money to support PIRGs. IPIRG has adapted this and proposes the following: The 
SlU Board of Trustees collect $1.50 REFUNDABLE fee on student fee statements. 
In order to present the proposal before the board, a strong presentation, IPmG oeed8 a majority-12,OOO 
student liiDatares. A mandate of 16,000 signatures would show your power as students. That means that every 
signature is needed. Less than 5% of the student body -voted in the last Student Government elections. We are 
a,c;king for ten times that amount. 
Take a minute of your time to give IPIRG your support~ake the mandate happen. Support the Consumer 





IPIRG Funding Petition 
I, a student registered at Southern Illinois 
University-carbondale, approve the establishment of a 
special 'IPIRG FEE', described in the By-LaWs of IPIRG. 
I hereby petition the Board of Trustees of Southern 
Illinois University to authorize collection of the 
'IPIRG FEE' by Southern Illinois University~rbondale 
~ I according to the propos=tract and By-Laws of IPIRG. 
\ . Name ......... 10. Numbe, 
CItIfy Egyptian. ~ 7, 1976, Page ~ 
Half 'n half 
Emmitt Engram, radio-TV major, took along his 
own shade for sane relaxation on a bench in front of 
lawson Hall. Engram, transfer student from 
Graham Junior College, sumed a foot that's under 
treatment for an infection. But the real trick is in 
handling two crutd1es and an umbrella. (Photo by 
Chuck Fishman) 
Employment available 
for stutlent workers 
w!~~oI=~I~~~ ~~: 
Ornce of Student Work and 
Financial Assistance. 
To be eligible. a student must be 
enrolled full-time and must bave a 
current ACT Family Financial 
Statement 00 me. Applications may 
be mn at tht Student Work Office. 
Woody HaU-B. third Ooor. 
Jobs availllbir as of Sepcember 3-
Clerical-iyping necessary. 11 
~' ~y~~n~h~d 
necessary, one opening, mornings 
Janitorial-two openinp, 10 am.' 
1 p.m.; one opening, 1 p.m.-5 p.m .; 
four, II am.1lOOIl; two, 12:30 p.m . ' 
4:30 p.m. 
MiscellaneOWl-fleavy lifting, 
binding reports, delivery, one, 8-
noon cr 8-10:30 Lm. Umpire! for 
slow pitdl soCtbalJ, $3 a game; $3.25 
if certified. Grinnell Carteteria 
proctor , one, 10: 30-1 : 30 p . m . 
Chemistry Lab glua washer, one, 
to be arranpd. 10-12 hours weeltly. 
Nude models, two Tuelday, 2-5 
p.m., one each, 'Ibll'dlly, 2-3: 30 
p.m., Tuelday and Thurday, 11-2 
p.m. Monday and Wednesday. 11 -
noon: Tuesday. 8-11 : Monday, 
Wednesday. and Friday. 2-4 p.m. 
The following jobs for s tudent 
workers bave been listed by the 
Office of Student Work and 
Financial AssistanCt' . An ACT 
FAmily Financial Statement ~ not 
~ and applicants do not bave 
to be full-time students. 
Far inform .... 00 ttr foI1owing 
jms. pleue see tht OfI'-<:ampus Jm 
Ii5ting Ixd in !be plCI!ption room 01 
tht Offlcr of Student Work and 
Financial Assistance, Woody HaU, 
3rd floor . 
Jms available as 01 September 3. 
Four students needed for rolling 
newspapers, 10 p.m.-2 am. For 
more informatioo phone Mr. Davis 
at 5118-1608, after 5: 30 p.m. 
10 students needed far sales work. 
5-10 p.m . . working out of 
Murphysboro. For more 
information, see the orr-<:ampus 
Job listing book. 
One student needed for yardwork-
general handyman. For more 
.mlormatim please call Mr. McRoy 
at 457-1114 (offICe) or 457-5730. 
(heme> . 
Tlal! CI.6 " ... Ilvl! 
.tl!r'tGI."'I!.t tlare."Ia •• t 
tltl! "f!Ic! 
Toal.ht 
Big Twist aad th. 
Mellow Felfows 
Wed. NI.ht 
Highway Dogs aad 
Mellow Fellows Jam 
T)a1U'L 
Bolls Hardly 




Omaha man held 
for bimrre ride 
ROCK ISLAND (AP) -An Omaha 
Neb., man f_ dlargs in both 
Iowa and'l1l1oois folJcnrinl a bizarre. 
aerieI . of evenU that bepit with a 
miDor trarIk aocldent SUnday night. TM 
William Montgomery, .. was 
being held in !be Rock Island 
County jail Monday after taking a 
Rodt Island man 00 a barrowing 
Mallarlslll MaIwsII Villi 
Tue •• , Sept. 7 2 p.m. 
~ert':~  poIi~ ~~issiPPi Slu. Clr. Activily loom. 
Harold Hcrtoo. :I). jumped on the 
front of Mootgomery 5 semi-trailer 
truck after seeing him hi t a parked 
car, and clung 00 for about six miles 
as Mootgomery reached speeds up 
to 100 miles an hour. according to 
the pol ice reporl 
Wed., Sept. 8- 7 :30 p.m. 
Morria Library Audilorium 
But Hartoo feU orr as the rig 
0"0II3ed the Interstate 280 bridge 
into Davenport. Iowa. He was in fair 
conditim Monday in a Davenport 
hospital A tw~tatc search failed to 
locate the truck Sunday night, Qut 
Mootgomery was arres'tect Monday 
in Joslin after state troopers 
received a telephone tip. 
A Ill ' MamD1~~lStock 
Illinots and low8 authorities said 
they would ftle unspecified traffic 
charges against Montgomery. Mamn101it Savings 
Over 1 00 titles 
~IUd~I~I"''' 
622 E. ~n 
Carbondllie 
* Fast Service 
ptenty or Partdng 
( front and rearl 
#.pe. $§~9 
cu#-ou#. ,~-, •• -~ •• 
* Specials Every day 
* Private Room flDrPardes 
Fcr informatioo call 
54!HI489 
611 6. lIIi/lol. 
( •• r ... fr •• 
6.t.lay'.) 
Win your wheels. 
The answer is staring you 
right in the eye. Just figure it out. 
The fishbowl is 3~" high, 5" wide, 
5" deep and holds 32 lid. oz. 
But there's no guess work when it comes to our 
Tot 5()fO stapler that staples, tacks. mends and goes 
G~!~~r(.:~~i~~· t~ ~~~:~r.~~!7t~~~ ~!~~I:: 
at stationery stores, stat ionery departments and 
college bookstores. 
Check out the Cub" Desk and Hand staplers, 
too. Just $2.49' . 
First prizes are HONDA motorcycles with large 
rear-view mirrors. 122 cc. displacement, 5-speed 
tra=:i~~iz~~e t~~~s R~~ge~:;T~~ONDA. 
BICYCLES. 26" deluxe 1o-speed racer, caliper 
brakes. easy-reaCh dual stem shifters. 
Enter today. Who'll win 
is anybody's guess. 
3 Firs' Prizn: 
HONDA motorcycln 
25 Second Prtzn: 
1G-Speed AMF 
AOADMASTEA blkn 
OFflCIAI. MIlle: NO _CMAM .. ~. 
pnnf lnlOfmllbononcouponoipctoMCMd Entnnmutl 
~.~ ~"t9::'':I'T.J::a:;; lllT __ wnM ACTUAl. COUNT OIl IIUIIlIT TO 
ACTUAl. COUMT . .. CAR CW TIl. A DIIA_ 
~=~~~:r;~=:; 
us •• c.pI wOtd In Mo . Ga . 'd . Md . VI . W • .,., 
whitte¥f'f' ... ~btled. tued Of tft.t,tC1ed by ....,..1. 
s~te anc Ioal ...., En..., as often _ you wtth Each 
eonlry musl be matled MPe""'" l imit one pUle 10 • 
~d. W,nIWfS may be ' iICIU'te<llOe..cv ... fftdaytt 
;~=.'nd.::1.~crllO-:.:n~ ~ IIWI ___ III. " .0 . lOa _, WUTMMT. 
".Y. "WI. ''''V', -,eel"'" "' .... 
r~~~~~~~ -;~~;-;-------
I POBox 2292 
I West y. N.Y. 11591 
===: .rtter-==~I ....._left_comer. 
...... I 
Address I 
City ___ SIate __ ZIp ____ I 
~ __________________________________ ~,_T,~_, __ __ ~~ _________________ J 
I -Making a long-d.istance move? 
I It ell cost you a big bundle 
Graduate Student PIcnic 
Sponsored by the Gradua1e Student Council 
&.pi. 11 1-8 Po"' ~ 2 
Touch of Nature Elwlroi ...... Center 
By Loal.e Cook 
Assocl.ted Press 
The semiannual migration of 
Americans from one city to ano her 
is in full swing as families try to get 
settled in new homes before the start 
of the school year . 
The Interstate Commerce 
Commission ( ICC ) says there wp.re 
more than 1.2 million household 
moves last year. There are no, 
specifics on how much the 
relocations cost. but a commission 
spokesman estimated the total at a 
little over $1 billion or about S830 for 
each move. 
Ray Atherton. chief of the ICC's 
Household Goods Branch. said 
moving is a highl y seasonal 
business . with spring and fall booms 
timed to the closing and opening of 
school. 
Atherton said the com mission 
receives about 1.000 complaints a 
month on moving troubles . The most 
d~r;r::;; J;o~~f;th~S n~0~1e:~~ 
complaints has remained steady 
over recent years . although the 
number of shipments has increased. 
For the consumer. mo vi ng can be 
an expensive proposition . par -
ticularly over long distances . 
Intersta te movers. licensed by the 
ICC . base charges on weight and 
distance . There is usually a given 
rate per 100 pounds which increases 
with distance . While local truckers 
often charge by the hour , time is not 
a cost factor in most long-dis ce 
moves . 
A Cross-<:OlUltry move from New 
York to Los Angeles for a three-
bedroom house with about 7.500 
pounds of furniture will probably 
cost at least S2 .500 to 53.000. 
A1therton said. 
A major decision for most people 
is whether to pack or let the movers 
do it. "You can save consider able 
money by doing it yourself ." said 
Atherton . adding that having the 
movers pack can add S500 or more to 
the cost of an average move. 
Cost is not the only thing to take 
into account. however . Many cor· 
porations which pay mo vi ng ex · 
penses include packinl': costs . In 
addition. it often is easier to collect 
for damaged goods if the mover has 
done the packing . 
If you do your own packing . 
Atherton explained. it is up to you to 
prove negligence by the compa ny if 
something is damaged . If the 
movers pack. the burden of proof is 
on the company . 
Packing you own possessions 
takes tim e . Atherton said that 
an vonI' wbo wants to do his own 
packing had better set aside every 
evening for a week or so. Some 
peopl e . however . actually do a 
better job pack ing than profesSional 
movers . " I' ve moved three times 
and I always do my own packIng." 
said Atherton . ' '('ve ne ve r had a 
teacup broken ." 
Interstate movers ha ve a ba sic 
liability of 60 cents per pound. That 
means that you'll get only 60 cents if 
a one-pound vase is broken ~ven if 
the vase is expensive crystal. You 
.:.:-:.:.:.:.;.:.:.:.;.:.:-'.:.:-'.:.;.;.;.:.;.:-:.;-: .;.;.:.;.;.:.;-:-:-: :<.:.:-:-:-:. :-~:-:." .•......... , ..... .;.;.;.:.;.:.;.;.: ..... 
WSIU-TVl'\? PM 
The follow i ng programs are p .m . - Option s in Educati on : S 
scheduled for Tuesday on WSI U·TV p .m .- Music fro m Marlboro . 10 
channelS and WUSI ·TV channel 16: p.m .-Arabesques ; 10 :30 p .m .-
4 p.m -Sesame Street. 5 p.m .- The News Report ; 11 p.m .- Night Song . 
Evening Report : 5 :30 p .m .- 2 a .m .- Night watch . 
Misterogers eighborhood ; 6 p.m .-
ThE' EIE'ctric Company : 6:30 p.m .-
Black Dimensions : 7 p.m.-Music 
Project Presents : 7 :30 p .m .-
American Indian Artists: 8 p .m .-
Evening at Pops : 9 p.m.-Inquiry : 
10 p.m .- Movie. " Spies." 
The following programs are 
sc lleduled for Tuesdav on WSIU 
radio . stereo92 : 6 a .m .--Today·s the 
~ar ~ ~~~T~I~~ean~I~I~o ~r~~ ~ ~ 
ews Report 1 pm - Afternoon ~~ Concert . 4 pm - All things Con -
Sidered , 5 ' 30 pm - MusIc In the 
Air : 6 30 pm - News Report. 7 
.------------- -----, I Chevy Gold Medal I 
. . I Service I 
FREEl Brake Check with I 
FRONT END I 
ALIGNMENT I $1095 
"diu.t camb.r, ~ 
Ica.t.r , and 
to • . ~n CHEVROLET I ch.ck cond.tlon 
lof front. • 
.u .... n •• 
-
IAWMI_Ii 







can purchase additional coverage, 
paying 55 for every extra SI ,OOO 
worth of liabilty protection. 
Note : this coverage is not in -
surance ; you don't a utomatically 
collect if something is lost or 
damaged . Paying extra sim ply 
increases the amount by which the 
mover is liable if he accepts 
responsibility for damage . The 
worth of an item is based on the day 
the mover took possession -not the 
da y you purchased the product. 
There are some things that y ou 
should ne ve r trust to the movers . 
Atherton said . citing jewelry . coin or 
s tamp collections and personal 
papers . As a rule of thumb. he 
suggested hanging on to " anything 
that is priceless or irreplaceable ." 
No matter how you decide to 
move. you'd better be prepared to 
~~~np~~i~ eo~ n I~~:l~~acne:: 'm~~:! 
specify a spread of dates during 
which they will pick up and deliver . 
You or someone in your family will 
have to be on hand to wait for the 
movers . 
Pa rent ' s Day 
Meeting 
Tuesday, Sept. 7 
5 p.m. 
Stu. Ctr. Acti v ity Room A 
Everyone Welcome 
For mor e info ca ll 
453-5714 
Bring the Family or a Fellow Grad Student 
swimming, boating, oufdoor games 
Free Fried Chicken Dlmer 
BY RESEAVAOON ONLY 
Make your rMerYatloM .. rty 
by cal lng 536-7721 
This ad paid for by !he Gnldua1e Student Council 
~ 
.. I ,~ ~~ ~ Live 
Folk 
BUY"--BIG twiNS 
PAY ONLY ... 
A BIG TWIN HAS MOlE MEAT'IIIAII A BIG MAC. 
Each Big T'hin contains 2 two-ounce charbroiled meat patties, tangy 
melted cheese, crispy shredded lettuce, and our special sauce, all in a 
big toasted bun. Two Big Twins for only 99¢. It's an offer too delicious 
to resist. . 
r
-----------------, 





I OfFER EX~s ~ I 
~-----------------. HardRU 
Ct,arbroil Burgers. 
The taste that brings you back. 
105 South Fifth Street 
Murphysboro, IL 
'lJaily~ a-uIed I R.Ies 
m~!aSf.s:. cents per> word 
Two Days-9 cents per word, per 
day. 
Three or Four Days-3 cents per 
word, per day. 
Five thru nine days-7 cents per 
wurd, per day. • 
Ten thru Nineteen Days-3 cents 
pI$ word, per day. 
TllEnty or More Days-5 cents 
per word, per day. 
15 Word MlIItmam 
Any ad which is changed in any i 
manner or cancelled wiU revert to 
the rate applicable (or the number 
d imertions it appears. There will 
also be an additional charge of Sl.OO ' 
to cover the cast of the necessary '1 
paperwork. 
Classified advertising must be 
paid in advance except (or those 
accounts with established credit 
Rep«t Envn Ai 0Dce 
Check your ad the first issue it 
appears and notify us immediately 
i( there is an error. Each ad is I 
carefully proofread but error.s can 
still occur. We will correct ad I 
~~if~~. it :~y::ti~\s daYth~ I 
respmsibility is yours. 
( FOR SALE) 
Automoti yes 
FOR SALE : 1971 Plymouth 
1974 SUZUKl TSI8S, $425.00. Will 
~~ru~.SI~t~~fX~: :A~l 
Disassembled. 1'15.00, negotiable. 
549-4941 , Wayne. 6635Ac15 
1973 HONDA 750-4 Excellent 
Condition SI200.00 Call 453-5434 or 
1-995-9048 . 6642Ac20 
1973 Honda CL17S 3600 miles Ex-
cellent Condition 54!Hl96O 6631AcI3 ' 
CYCLETECH 
COMPLEtE NOlORCYCLE SERVICE 
TlIIU_ ... B.SA.>fONo.o,.yltoNAMA 
_~HARLEY-SUZUKI -KAWASAl(1 
CABLES MADE 10 ORDER 
BUY & SE~L USED NOlORCYCLES 
PARlS & ACCESSOR I ES 
CASTlIOL BEL-RAY 
549-3B31 
'Jm E. MIIln 
carbaldllle 
Real Estate 
rAobi Ie Home g:~e~J~Ylk"xdc~~ie~~fle:i~: 
good condition . $1200.00. Call alfer :10 x 55 TWO BEDROOM Concord 
4:00 - 985-6816. 6503Aa15 A-C. Must be moved . Call 549-8458 
after 5: 30. 6563AeIZ 
1975 FIREBIRD Trans Am . air 1, conditionin~~ ~wer brakes , Power I -t-- - ----- ---
steering. C 9-7461 a(te~J:~aI5 : NICE 10 ' x 50 ' TRAILER with 
~woanne~l.0~n !~,r ~i~~~dlota i~ . io~i 
CJ 5 Fiber glass Jeep body S3OO. E Datsun $5200 00 call after 
new Jeep vinyl top Si2S - cau 942- 6 :~~3-4055 · . . 6618Ae14 
5179 or lM2-5912. 6589Aa13 
For Sale '66 Ford Custom 6 cyl. 
very economical best offer. 506 S. 
Logan 457-4515. 6601Aa1~ 
1973 TOYOTA STATION WAGON. 
~~~~~~~ ~~~~i~~~ t'ii-':. 
Call 942~ after 6 p.m . B6576Aa12 
CLASSIC '57 STUDEBAKER, ex-
f!~~~:fer;m~"fJ70ndition~~a~~ 
• 1968 VW B~, good condition. great 
~~te~rr' needs v~ta~:i 
FOR SALE : 1974 FORD Pinto in. 
good running order $2.500. 457- 5888. 
6493AaI5 
Parts & Services 
~~~~n ': ~~di~~~ ~~~ TSa~~ ~~e 
Yard . 1212 N. 20th Street . Mur-
physboro. 687-I061. B6Z70Ab18C 
\OW SERVICE, MOST types VW 
repair . s~ecililizin" in engine 
~~~ille. ~V B~~v~fB~ 
ACE AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE -
Home of Dr . Wrench and Igor . 
Certlfied Mechanics . By ap-
pomtment. 457-3759. B63ISAb2OC 
AUTO INSURANCE 
Ca ll 457·3304 for a lelephone 
insurance Quote on a car or 
motorcycle. 
For Sale New Yamaha 250 Enduro 
500 miles. See at 112 S. Poplar 
Bebind Walkers rUDer'S1 borne . . 
fi&43Ac13 
Miscellaneous 
MISS KITTY 'S Good. used , fur-
niture . low prices. Free delivery 
up 25 miles . Located II miles 
northeast of Carbondale . Route 
149. Hurst . IL. Open Daily . Phone 
9B7-2491. 64Z6Af23C 
THE WooDSHOP . Elkville. D1. 
now open . 9-5. Mon -Sat . 
specializing in kiln dried hard -
woods. Walnut. Cherry. Elm . 
B6540Ar12 
FEDDERS AIR CONDITIONER. 
excellent condition . 110 volts . 
10000 BTU $95. Old 12.000 BTU 220 ~~~~conditioner runs~m6 
Patchwork Quilts-all hand quilted 
Arkansas qUilts -fine quality at 
reasonable prices Call 1-893-2572 
<Cobden ). ask for Beau between 8 
&9 pm 6626Af15 
SCOTT'S BARN 
NEw USED & ANTIQuE F U RNI TURE 
WE CAN G E T YOUR 
HOU SE TOG E THE R 
549-7000 
AC ROSS F ROM RAMAOA I NN 
Bu y SE ll & TRAO€ 
AM-FM STEREO 8-TRACK for 
~, ~e~IYC~~~~~~~5·.~65c~ 
549-8243. B662IAfI5 
FRIGIDAIRE DOUBLE OVEN 
RANGE. self cleaning! barvest 
~ 4 months old. mus :Ps1Ni 
GOLF CLUBS. BRAND new, never 
~~e~e:~1 ~,p~t~~~~~:se 
Call 457-4334. B6284Afl9C 
CARPET A ROOM WITH CAR-
ia~:~Z7~~:P~~S, at 13~~l:;~1 
StBllrDS. 411 kru. Ave. C'dale. 
6567An2 
MATTRESS, BOX SPRING, AND 
FRAME , Queen size. excellent 
condition. 549-8332 or 457-3737. 
B6SfI5Afl2 
USED REFRIGERATORS AND 
USED DEEP FREEZES. Also 
~~:.o&r:~I~9-S586·~1:;2 
TYPEWRITERS. SCM ELEC-
TRICS. new and used . Irwin 




Nalder Stereo Service. 549-1508. 
6356Ag21C 
WE'RE BACK ' Guaranteed lowest 
prices on the largest selection of 
~~~~n ~~t;:lr~~ ~~27.J~_F~aJ~ 
12.S-S. 1()'6. Ca mpus Audio 
6542Ag26 
STEREO BUI LT BY MARA TZ· 
<;:&..rbondale . . AM-FM radio . tape 
deCk . BSR turntable . please call 
54!Hl213 or 833-6097 6560Ag17 
Pets 
COLLIE PUPS , 3 months old. AK· 
C. Must sell. WIll sac rifice to good 
home for $35. 549-2770 6634Ahl 
AKC PUPPIES 
German Shephard , 
Samoyed , Cocker, Pug , 
Collie, Airedale , Poodle, 
Golden Retriever, Doxie, 
Schnauzer , Doberman , 
Siberian Husky, Dalmation , 
Norwegian Elkhound , 
Old Engl·ish and others . 




(4'12 MILES FROM CDAlE) 
OPEN DAIL Y-649-311118 
GERMAN SHEPARD PUPS . Ai~ ­
C. Carbondale Annual summer 
close-out s ale . Also. few older =. Some white . Circ~64~jA~i2 
Doberman Stud Service S200. 
"Silent Sentry Jeb of Marks-Tey" 
549-2692 6605Ali15 
AKC Golden Retriever . shots , 
wormed . 2 males $100 . 457·7106 
after 5:00 6619Ah14 
Books 
WE TRADE 
BOOKS. MAG . COMICS 
cA!<C, E SI SELE C t' O N O f 
U SE 0 P APERBAC. S ' N THE AREA 
Book Exchange 
301 N Marttel Manon 
Musical 
12 STRING GUITAR . 2 decent 
classicals . 1 cheap folk. I nice 
handmade acoustic. 549- 4900. 
65B7An13 
Guild F-212 Acoustic Guitar and 
Hard Shell Case $250 also Guild F-
4B Acoustic guitar and" hard shell 
case perfect condition S350.00. 457-
5357. 6576An12 
( FOR RENT ) 
APARTMEN~ 
SIOO DOLLAR DISCOUNT (or a 
contract In Saluki Arms . Single 
occupancy in double room 10-
cludJn~ utilities and sbower :evr:~:te~~ g>:11 f:~~_:~A S~~~~f 
Brad Moody. 6595Bd 
Roc:mmates 
~ofIs~~iPfNG, f~:OOc:n ~nl 
board. Phone 549-5096. Aft~ 6:00 
pm. . 1iC4 Bel6 i 
NOBI LE HOME LOTS 
NOBILE HOME 
LOTS 
Ul ;. mc:nth 
1st mc:nth free 
ROYAL RENTAlS 
( HELP WANTED) 
FEMALE BARTENDERS AND 
;;~~~~~~ ~~lk!~~r;fo~ 
Center (Coo-Coo's). New Rte . 13. 
Carter,·ille . IL . between 1:00-
7:00pm . 646BC14 
SINGLE GRADUATE students or 
faculty interested in becom ing 
single foster rarents for adolescenl 
males . Con act Ed Buergt:r or 
Donna Zahara . Children and 
Family Services. 687- t733.B6523CI2 
BARTENDER for days- Waitress 
and part lime Barteniler . apply in 
~~S~;~J~ ~ : ~arrim . Ki~~~ 
Cocktail waitresses and barmaids 
~tt1r Jwlt~ ~~'%~~f.s~P~ ~t 
Ulinois . B6314C2oC 
KEYPUNCH OPERATOR . ex -
rurience necessary. Fri. .Sat. .-
o-¥2~ : ~~~ · 2e1~enings 6-10 ~~63 
~~I~~~~~~~a~~~i~ siB1i:~~n. 
B6645C16 
MECHANIC . ENGINE AND body 
work on Renault and Ford Van . 




Did you see 
somethin you 
wish y hadn,t 
check the 
entertainment 
section of the 
D. E. Classifieds. 
( RIDERS WANTED ) 
STUDENT ADVERTISING 
HEET. Look for irfformation on 
ampus bulletin boards . Inex-
OSlve, efficient. 6347E2OC 
NEED AN ABORTION' 
Call Us 
ANO TO HELP you THROUGH THI S 
EXP£~IENC E WE GIVE yOU COM 
Pl ETE COUNSELIN G O F ANY 
OUQATION. 8EF=OQE ANOAFTE~ THE 
PROC EDURE 
BECAUS t:: WF rARE 
Call conect 314-99H)50S 
or toll free 
800-327-9880 
STUDENT PAPERS , THESES. 
books typed . highest qu ality. 
guarantee<! no errors . plus Xerox 
and pr i nting ser vice . Author's 
Office . next to Plaza Gri~6;~E6~it . 
I
THE DRAWING BOARD . 715 So 
Uni versity . Thesis Work : graphs . 
maps . charts and photos 8' 2 x II. 
457-4651 6617E15 
!TYPING : THESES . DISSER -TATIONS . term papprs Karen . 453-2261 or 549-6-168. 6644EJI 
WANTED : DESPERATELY ] 
NEED 24 monlh old children and 
21 mont h o ld children 10 lest 
hearing for thesis . Please contact 
Larry Scott at 453-4301. If nol 
there. please leave message. and 
phone number . 664 11"9 
WA, TED - TWO PA IRS of boxing 
~Ioves . to rent . for comedy film . 
all Ra y 457 -2345 afte r 5 pms623FI3 
WAN TE D : Entertainers . 
musicians . of all varieties. poets. 
dancers. playwrights. etc . to 
perform at Eaz-N -Coffee House. 
Call 457-8165 between 9-3 daily . 
G353F16 
LOST 
REWARD : LOST GREEN canvas 
backpack al arena on Thursday. 
~~k ;o~~:~r; FomSt~~~an~ J:~~~ 
Info Desk. Collect reward at SIS ~. 
Uncoln No. 15 664OGI, 
FIRST BASEMAN'S mitt. Left at 
Evergreen Park, Aug. 30. Reward. 
Call ~1. Ask for Rogers6:l9Gl5 
CRAFTPEOPLE : THE BEST 
~!~~!f,~£~U~~k~~~sO~~r~~ 




Faner Hall M-F 
N_ Gallery 10-.4 
LEAGUE OF WOM N voters 
" Recycling Sale" . Westown 
Pariling LOt , Sat., Sept. ~l. 9-5. 
~~~:~~='~Spldt,~, 
, 661SKIS 
THE GREAT TRAIN ROBBERY. 
Round trip to and from Chicaso, 
$25 . Leaving Friday , returmng 
~=ras .Call :'>49-5798 or go~~fc 
NEED A DECENT 
PLACE 
TO SLEEP? 
Call the D.E. 
C'assifieds 
536-33 J J 
Melody of SIU's sclwol songs . left 
unhummed and unknown by most 





question . seven said the1 could 
identify the fight song, " Go Southern 
Go." None said they could identify 
the alma mater. 
Wi~ea~~~~ri~Jr::~s~~ question 
Steve Mesdagh , sophomore in 
~~:~~s~:6~~i~~~~~~e ~~ex». 
Farm ." 
" I won't sleep un til I learn it ," 
sa id Jeff Ellis . senior in social 
welfare. 
deJ~:rs t ~:~:~~9s:'Tj~enri:ra/; m"~:~ 
impor ta nt things to do down here 
than to go a r ound learn ing the ' 
school songs ." 
Reva Sewell. graduate s ludent ill 
Rehabilitative Administration. said 
" It is not thai im portant for school 
spirit." 
Ot hers did thi nk knowing the song 
waS im portant. 
" We should know Ihem ( the 
songs ). because it shows pride in our 
school. " sai d Rick A. Victor . 
sophomore in ph ysiology. 
Lyndon Willms . sophomore in 
administrative justice. said it wou ld 
be fun to learn Ihe a lma mater . 
Some facultv members were 
as ked if Ihey thought the survey 
results were typical of the general 
s tudent attitudes toward the school 
songs and school soiril in general. 
Paul Lambert. SIU head 
basketball coach. said that the song 
may not mean as much as in the 
past. but he said that he thinks this 
attitude will change as the Saluki 
teams establish themselves In the 
Missou r i Val ley Co nference. 
Lambert said " The main thing 
about a school song is thai it 
overlaps a sense of general 
stability. We haven' t been sta ble in 
our conference for ver y long ." 
Lambert said he noticed a marked 
improvement in lhe enlhusiasm of 
last year's basketball crowds . 
Ed Dirks . physical ther apist who 
works with SIU athletes . said 
"There is no tr adition in sports at 
this school. As an example he notes 
that not many students realize New 
York Knicb star Walt Frazier 
played his college ball at SIU. 
The fight song was written in 1910 
by SIU music professor Glenn 
Bainum who later became band 
director at Northwestern Univer-
sity, according to David Mcintosh , 
retired SIU professor. 
The alma mater was written by 
Cl arke Morgan , a student in the 
19305. 
" Go Southern Go" 
Go! Southern Go' 
Fight on to Vic-to-ry ' 
Go Go! Southern ; Go! 
March On Tri-um-pbant-ly! 
(Come On And ) Show, Southern 
Show! 
For All The World To Know 
Nothing's Goo-na Stop You Now 
Hit That Line And Show Them 
How To Go! 
Southern Go ! 
" Alma Mater" 
Hail, Alma;- Southern to thee! 
Strong thoughout the years you 
stand triumphanUy, 
Beacon to guide us over life's sea . 
Light that can Never fail us, 
Hail, hail to thee. 
.:.cape the 
heat of the 
night In the Kener 
Ellen - 9:30-12:30 









only $ 1 
Vaily'Egyptian Clualfted Advertlatng Order Fonn 
536-3311 
Name: Date: ____ Amount Enclosed : _ __ 
Address : Phone: 
ClASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATE: 10e per word MINIMUM first issue, 
S1..50 (any ad not exceeding lS words), 10% discount if ad runs twice, 20'% 
discount if ad runs three or four issues, 30% discount for 5-9 issues, <10% for 
1~19 issues, SO% for 20. ALL ClASSIFIED ADVERTlSING MUST BE PAID 
IN ADVANCE UNLESS ESTABLISHED ACCOUNT HAS BEEN 
MAINTAI.NED. Please count every word_ Take appropriate discount. 
DEADLINES : 3:00 p.m., day prior to publication. 
First Date Ad 
To Appear : 
Mllil to: Deily EgyptIan For Daily Egyptian Use Only: 
Comnunk:atIona BuIlding Receipt No 
Southern lllinoia Unlveralty Amount Paid 
Taken By c.bonda.., IL 62901 Approved By 
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TYPE OF ADVERnSEMENT 
__ A - For Sale 
__ F - Wanteij 
__ K -~ & Sales 
__ B - For Rent 
__ G - Lost __ L - Anf 
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__ P - Riders Wanted 
CHECK YOUR AD AFTER IT APPEARS! The Daily Egyptian will be responsible 
for only one Incorrect publication_ 
OI!IIIY Egyptian, Septanber 7, 1976. Page 13 
'Outstanding Woman' 
to ride garbage tr-uck . 
The Name of 
the 
is 
Sheryl Jones is holding the diploma she received 
from a special law enforcement program conducted 
by the University of Illinois. Jones, who w ill be 
Carbondale 's fi rst woman code enforcement 
inspector, received her diploma WedneSday. (Staff 
photo by Steve Hahn) 
Carter starts fall drive; 
Ford delays for week 
B Chris Connell 
Aaaodaled Press Writer 
J,mmy Carter openro hIS fall 
campaIgn for the presIdency today 
by telling shoutin g. SlgnwaVln!'! 
supporters at Franklin Hoosl'vcll 's 
lillI<' Whilt> Houst: tha t H"pubIIC'HIS . 
haw hit the natIon WIth "ham nw r 
blow s" o f Sl'andal a nd 
mlSmanagl'ment. 
But hIS Hepubll can oppnm'nl. 
G .. ra ld Ford. mark.>d th" Iradlt"ma l 
Labo r Day openlnj( of l ilt" 
presidential political season by 
being president. Aides said he 
relaxro and workro in the bIg Whit., 
Houst'. mt'e llng wllh hIS 
representallve to !'eklng and h" 
transportatIon st'<'rl'tary 
~'ord IS dt'layi ng th., start of h" 
campaIgn for a week. He plan.' to 
opl'n h,s fall ele(·tlon effor L' nl'xt 
wt'Ck WIth a s pt'l'Ch at his alma 
mater . the Umverslty of MichIgan 
at Ann Arbor . H,s aIdes hav.' 
refuSt>d to gIve the date Or subj€<'(. 
Carters speech. at the Warm 
Springs . Ga . . cottage where 
gfrankiln D. Hoosevelt vacatIOned 
and where he dIed in 1945. started a 
five-day . whirlwind tour that will 
tak., hIm to:ll) cities In 11 s tates. He 
wenl frol11 Warm Springs 10 
floren",'. S. C. 
Thert'. al the gdarlinglon 500 
s lock car ra~. ht' was expected to 
cross paths with Ford's running 
mate, Sen. Bob Dole o( Kansas. 
The Democratic vice -presidential 
candiate. Sen. Walter r . Mondale of 
Min nesota . vlslled workers at 
Washington ation.al Airporl and 
departed b} j.'1 for ra llies In 
Ba rberton. OhIO. near Akron. and 
Alameda Cou t\·. Ca lIf. 
I n hIS s p~....ch at Warm Springs. 
Carter vowed to reVIve a n.atlOn he 
called "s t a!'! nan l. dIVIded and 
drlftln!'!.·· 
Idt'ntlfYlnll hImself with tilE' Id.-als 
of Hcn;,'vl'lt a nd the Ot'mn.:rallc 
tra ditIon . ht' soundro thl' Ih,'me 
tha I gan' hIm Ih., parl} ' s 
prl'sldentldl nomlnallOn 
Spl'aklng lin Ihe st.,p, of 
HooseveJt" s <:ollage. from a po 
ium that bore a Hoosevelt portrait 
unfin istwod ~ause of hIS dea th. 
Ca rter cha rged that " sca ndals and 
mlSm an.ag.'m,'nt hayt' hll US ilke 
ha m ml'r hlows " under President., 
:\,XOl1 and Ford. 
" ThIS vea r . as In 1960. our nation 
IS driftIng wlthOUl In-' plra tlon or 
purpose'. ·· Cil rt,'r saId. He recalled 
that John F. Kenned\" madE' his onl\" 
spt'l'Ch In l;,'Or~la m t960 at Warm 
Springs a nd got 62 pt'r cent of thl' 
Gt'Orgla volt' 
L'artl'r was tlankro bv Hoos,'vt'lt ' , 
sons. James a nd Fraflklin Jr. and 
James IntroduCl>d hIm saying " Tn 
thIS spa( our fatht-r .. would return 
to get nt'w Inspiration to ca rr} 
forwa rd a nd mt't't the challenge of 
till' P,t'Opl., o( thIS country of his 
day . . 
Jam!!'; Hoosevelt said hIS (am ll\" 
and Carter s upporters givE' t~ 
candidate " our s trength and say to 
him 'God-speed' as we move to a . 
great victory on election day." 
By 8tle-Ye Balm 
DaUy Egypdu S&aIr Writer 
Sheryl Jones , Carboodale's first 
woman code enforcement inspector 
will s~ one day a week riding a 
garbaj(e truck. 
J ones, honored as one of 
" America 's Outstanding Young 
Women" in 1974 didn't know the 
first thing about code enforcement 
when she was selected to attend a 
special code enforcement program 
conducted by the University o( 
Illinois. The program began in 
January. 
After graduating Wednesday. she 
L~ now a full-Limp environmental 
inspector for the city. Among her 
duties is the ga rbage truck detail. 
Jones was selected (or the special 
program by Cleveland Matthews, 
the local affirmative action officer. 
~use of her minorltv status as a 
woman and a black . . 
The cos t of her training and her 
SII.OC»-a-year salary were paid for 
by the federa l ,l!overnmenl under 
Everything but men 
SAl'\ JOSE . Calif I AP I The 
founder of a da lln!! S(' rVl ce for 
Single' s(' nlOrs says he r cl ub faces 
t'x tlnctlon unless It ca n com ,' up 
">IIh mor£' of somelhlng -men. 
Hlghl now t he cl ub has 262 
mpmbers - 250 wom ('n. 12 men. s aId 
Judv Anderson. And ont' of tlw 12 
men. s he added . L~ a .. guy In San 
Quentl.~ prison who' lI be ou t In five 
Years 
. She sa Id SI' ve r al men had 
submitted offers of sex or lI\"1ng 
arrangemenL,. bUI " I just dIsregard 
Ihose off('cs '" I\Irs . Anderson. a 
WIdow who s tarted tht- ov(' r-60 club 
three months ago. 
.. I'm not trYing to promotE' a sex 
deal at aiL " she saId. 
" Most men want a woman who 
wlil li ve WIth Ihem. but I can' t ca ll a 
lady a nd ask her .. If s ht' wants to 
IIvl' wIlh snmt' m an." 
Sh., S<lIci ,,~ couples haH' b"l!un 
fLilting ~In('t· tht· free mat('hmakt'r 





Merle Nannan has 
an exCiting array 
of exclusive 
products fOf c~ 
plexion care, nail 
care and fashion 
make-up. 
Make an appoint-
ment with Kathy 
or Frances for 
the latest hair-






Tennis and Racquetball 
'Tournament 
All SlU-C Female Students eligible 
(varsity tennis players are not eligible for tennis) 
Entrt. 0. - (Tennis) September 13, 
(Racquetball) September 20, 
Type of eon,:.tltion: Singles and Doubles 
Singles elimination 
For bib ••• tIon:- '205 DavIM Gym 
45W208 




the Comprehensive Employment 
Training Act. funded by Congress to 
help train economically 
disadvantaged person.s. 
Jones , a former social worker. 
said she " loves" her new job 
because she enjoys working with 
the public. " I like people and I 
like ' peoply' things:' s he said 
The job will require Jter to 
interpret and enforce sections of the 
city' s garbage ordin.ances, perform 
daily inspections for violations , 
investigate complaints, assist in the 
removal of abandoned automobiles 






to take a 
~ Bite of the 
Big One 
1/2 lb. Fassburger 
1/2 lb. Roast Beef 
1/2 lb. B-B-Que Beef 
1/2 lb. Reu'ben 
1/2 lb. Corned Beef 
Now Serving 11 a.m.-9 p.m. 
Every Tuesday is 
atA6W j-, 
World Famous Coney Dogs 
33~~ 
MJn.-Thurs. 
Fri. & Sat. 
Sun. 
iversity Mall 
10:30 a.m.-10:30 p,m. 
10:30 a.m ,-12 midnight 
10:30 a.m.-10 p.m. 
Record setters 
Japa and lma Lula drive for the finish in the third heat of 
the Hambletonian Filly division. In the first the heat, Ima 
Lula tied the world record for three-year-old filly trotter, 
and Japa broke the record in the second. By the third, with 
both horses tired, Irna Lula hung on for the victory, seven 
seconds slower than the record. (Staff photo by Daryl 
Littlefield) 
Old $IU Astro-tur/ 
to be given away 
With a oew layer oJ Astro-iurf at 
McAndrew Stadium, a problem 
_ aver what to do with the old 
Astro-turf, but the SIU athletic 
department resolved the problem 
by deciding to give away the old 
remnants to fans on a first~e, 
fIrSt -5erVed basis. 
Anyeme interested in havrng a 
piece of the Astro-turf - as little, or 
as much as he can carry away -
should caU Jack O'Dell 011 TueIday 
emly. at Q-DSI to set up an 
appointment to pick up the turf. 
After the appointment is Set, the 
person shwld report to the south 
end of McAndrew Stadium at the 
appointed time em Friday to cart 




Five records _set or tied Open 7 Days A Week 6:00 A.M. Till 9:00 P.M. 
at 51st Hambletonian Breakfast - Lunch - Dinner 
(Cmtinued from page 16) 
The eveMes5 and strength of the 
IS-horse Hambo field was evident 
when none of the four favored colts 
- Pershing . Lola 's Express , 
Tropical Storm and Nevele Thunder 
;-~::t" f~n~t~e a~o~~:ie:fnn~~~ 
times of the four heats, 7:53.4, set a 
world's record. smashing the 8:01.4 
mark once thought untouchable , set 
in last year's Hambo. 
The first heat of the Hambletonian 
was won by pole-setter Zoot Suit . 
driven by Vernon Dancer, in 1:58.1. 
Daring Pride was second by half a 
length, and Pershing was third . 
Steve Lobell lost a shoe in the first 
heat and broke stride . eventually 
finishing 14th. 
In the second heat. Steve Lobell 
pulled away from the field on the 
outside to win by 3h lengths in 
I : 56.2, tying the one ·mile world ' s 
record (or 3-year-<>ld trotters. 
th~:rab:bo~e~O~a ,~et:~ ~~~ :~ 
I :56.3, tying another world 's record , 
this one for 3-year-<>ld filly trotters. 
In the fourth and final heat, Arm-
bro Regina led with Zoot Suit second 
until the final eighth of a mile, when 
Steve Lobell blew by them both on 
the outside. Armbro Regina finished 
~3~~~c~J t~~:d l;d~~n~es:l~~~~~ 
with Zoot Suit in the stretch . 
Steve Lobell has now won the first 
two legs of the harness racing Triple 
Crown , including the S202,004 
Yonkers Trot and the Ham -
I bletonian . The SIOO ,OOO Kentucky 
I' Futurity in Lexington rounds out the 
f trotting series Oct. 8. 
I In the second heat of the Hambo. 
Nevele Thunder, last season's top 2-
year-<>ld trotter, broke down and 
failed to finish the race. His con-
dition was diagnosed as a broken 
bone in his left front leg. The leg is in 
a casl, and the colt, syndicated for 
S1.5million at the season's start, will 
not have to be destroyed, according 
to track officials Monday. . evele 
Thunder finished las t in the first 
heat. 
A crowd of more than 14 ,000 
wagered over S118.512 on the four 
heats of the Hambo, and poured a 
total S314 .133 through the pari· 





Includes choice of 
pota to and salad. 
only $1.88 
Good thru Sept 9, 1976 
220 S. Illinois A venue 
Were looking for certain majors 
to become Lieutenants. 
Mechanical and civil engineering 
majors ... aerospace Clnd aeronautical 
engineering majors . .. majors in elec · 
tronics ... computer science . . . mathe· 
matics. 
The Air Force needs people . .. many 
with the above academic majors. And 
AFROTC has several different pro · 
grams where you can tit . 4-year, 
3 -year , or 2 -year programs. Some 
offering full scholarships. All offering 
$100 a month allowance during the last 
two years of th~ program. Flying oppor-
tunities. And all leading to an Air Force 
officer'S commission, plus advanced 
education. , 
If you'd like to cash in on these Air - \ 
Force benefits, start by looking into the 
Air Force ROTC. 
CIIpt. Fran DeIgnan 
AFROTC o.t 205 SIU 
~L82I01 
PhaM 818-453-M81 
Put it all together in Air Force ROTC. 
/' 
Steve Lobell (left) starts to pour it on in the stretch of 
the fQyrth heat in Saturday's hambleton ian as he beat 
Arm Oro Regina (right) by a head . Zoot suit (center) 
finished third, b.!Jt was awarded second because 
Armbro Regina caused interference in the stretch. 
Three hours after the race, Steve Lobell went into 
shock and almost died. (Staff photo by Daryl 
Littlefield) 
Steve Lobell wins Hambo, almost dies 
By Doug DorTIS 
Assistant Sports Editor 
Shock. induced by exhaustion. caused 
1976 Hambletonian winner Steve Lobell 
to nearly die Saturda hree hours after 
winning a fourth heat raceoff. said 
winning driver Bill Haughton. 
The Hambletonian stretched to a 
fourth heat for the second straight }ea r 
after three different horses won the 
first three heats. forcing a three-horse 
raceoff. 
Haughton was strongly cirtical after 
the ra ce for the Hambletonian form al. 
calli ng it "dangerous and unfair ." 
• t 
Steve Lobell, winner the 1976 
Hambletoniao takes a drink from 
the wlmers cup after the race. 
HokfiI'1l the cup is his owner, 
Page 16" Dally E0Pt\8n, ~ 7, 1976 
Under the present sys tem . the first 
horse to take two heats is the winner 
and If the firs t three heats produce 
three different winners. a three horse 
raceoff is required. 
Peter Haughton. the winner driver 's 
son. said the Hambletonian racing 
board s hould change it ' s rules . 
" They wou ld change damn fa st if 
they had been here watching that horse 
try to die." Haughton said. " You can 
cure a physical injury . but sometimes 
you ca n' t put their inSides back 
together . .. 
Bi lly and Peter Haughton. their barn 
MJrra'l Siegel,· a restaurant 
owner from New York. (Staff 
photo by 'Linda Henson) 
crew and veterinarians. worked for 3'~ 
hours on Steve Lobell. managing to 
reduce hiS temperature from 106 to 102 
degrees by constant hosing with water. 
body rubs a nd breathing into his 
nostrils. 
Veterinarian Tom Dunkin of Chicago 
said the horse s uffered from exhaustion 
and shock. " but after the fever was 
broken it was out of danger and I 
predict it ca n follow a normal racing 
program." 
When he thought the colt wou ld die. 
Bill Haughton stormed lOto a party at 
the home of William Hays. president of 
the Du Qu oin State Fair and a 
Hambl eto niam dir ec tor . s houting 
denunciations or fo ur-heats racing. 
according to the As.~ociated Press. 
" I ca n understand Billy Haughton 
being emotional a ft e r a tough day like 
we all had Saturdav ," Haves said " but 
I think the whole thi ng is'being blown 
ou t of proporl ion. 
" Thl' horse is O K todav ( Mondavl 
and has Ihert' ever been a'horse whi'ch 
didn't have some trouble afte r a race?" 
asked Ha ves ... What wil l the ow ne rs 
claim when thev return Steve Lobell to 
s tud? Will the~: s tili be denouncing the 
race or will their advertisements point 
out tha t he endu red four grueling 
Ha mbletonian heats. and s un'lv has 
enought etamina for you to pay' them 
S5.000 st ud fee?" 
Other race officials contacted 
Monday said they thoug ht the incident 
was blown out of proportion. and that 
the press had distorted the facts . 
although they declined to say which 
facts. 
~~~~Ir, ~~~~r~~ 
51st Hambletonian at the Du Quoin State Fair talks to 
reporters after the race . 
Haughtal, the wlnningest driver 
Haughton had said immediately after 
the race. before his trotter had suffered 
shock. " We were real close to not 
bringing him out the fourth he;:!. If it 
had been up to me. I would ' VI' 
sc ratched him . I didn' t want to go the 
last heat but according to the rules. we 
wouldn' t win any purse money if we 
didn·t." 
Haughton . th e world's leading 
harness racing winner with career 
ea rnings of $22.095.343 prior to this 
season. lOtended to just. "take a ride 
around the racetrack" the fourth heat. 
Instead his colt s taged a dramatic 
stretch kick. aftt'r trailing the entire 
race. surging on the outside past both . 
Zoot Suit and Armbro Regina in the last ) 
~ ya rds of the mile oval. 
Steve Lobt'lI took home S131. 762 of the 
record S263.524 purse richest ever in 
harness racing. Zoot Suit won 565.881. 
and Armbro Regina $31.662. 
The Steve Lobe ll incident tainted an 
ot herwise brilliant day of harness 
racing. in which five world harness 
racing records were ei ther broken or 
tied. 
(Continued on Page IS) 
Vi:Ji~~ ' 'Egyptian 
Sports 
in harness radng hlst!)rY, lashed 
out at the Hamt>letonian Socletv 
for its rules which forced a fourth 
heat faceoff, causing Steve Lobell 
to almost die from exhaustion. 
(~taff photo by Daryl Littlefield) 
